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Left to right: Alice Kudron, David Riley, Maureen K avanaugh Bill Mimick, Queen Kathy Schneider,

King John Shank, Patti Higgins, Gre Jasper, Dian Kresha, Rick Paprocki, Roberta Obal, Al Skoru

= Sco
whisper sprea throug the

Memorial Hall as the royal court

lined up for the gran march to

their thrones.
The first member of the royal

court was Patti Higgins dressed
in a chic champagn colored gown
highlighted by gol embroidery.
Gre Jasper replacing injured foot-
ball player Mark German escorted
Patti.

Next in processio was Bill Mi-
mick with Maureen Kavanaug who

was attired in a captivating green
and blue taffeta gown.

Dian Kresha, adorned in a stun-

ning black and gol oriental gown,
was paire with Richard Paprocki.

Dave Riley joine Alice Kudron
who was wearing vibrant olive

green and beig velvet sheath.
The fifth coupl was Roberta

Obal and Allan Skorupa Roberta’s
beautiful empire line dress was

beig with burnt rust.
As customary, King John and

Queen Kathy Schneider came last.

Kathy sparkle in blue and white
velvet.

The regal couple marched on a

lon white carpet to their respec-
tive thrones of white lacy wrough
iron. The rich shamrock hall was

dressed in green and white stream-

ers hun from the thrones to the
middle of the low slun ceiling

Celebr
Each throne had a protectin semi-
circle of streamers around itself.

King John and Quee Kathy
danced first to the slow waltz mu-

sic of Al Kavich and his band.
Their attendants joine in with the

King and Quee before the loyal
Shamrock subject joine them.

The Booster Club treated the
court and guest to cookies and

punc in the cafeteria, which was

attractively arranged like a French
cafe.

As the dance moved on 12:00
o’clock came all too soon.

The Scotus scooters gratefully
thank the junior sponsors, Sister

Barbara and Mr. Roum for their
assistance.

Our committees are to be thanked
for their invaluable assistance in

helpin to make Homecomin a

big success.

The cafeteria committee headed

by Rebecca Gloor consisted of
Jeanne Lassek Pe Staroska
Louise Kula, Mary Beyers, Pat

Bartholomew, Mary Brudney, Lynn
Hobbinseifken Sharon Slovenski,
Bob Slovenski Larry Ceicior, Kathy
Gaines, Janet Berg Mary Mimick,
Doris Mimick, Linda Mimick, Pat

Peterson, Dian Mimick, Dian Mie-
lak, Helen Staroscik Carold Wun-
derlic Carol Jaworski, Linda
Tlamka.

Seneoronati =

The Gym committee headed b
Janet Egger, had Joan Buggi
Claudia Haferland, Carol Bogus
Mary Kay Hanke, Keith Feilmeier,
Kathy Foy, Mary Gail Costello,
Marabeth Luton, Tom Micek, Cath

Hoffman, Sf Hoegerl Barb Wen-

nekamp, Betty Mrzlak, Connie

Jahn, Rich Wolpert; Jim Shank
Gene Konwinski, Dave Scharff,
Linda Jaixsen, Patty Slovenski

Carolyn Zoucha Carol Weilgu Jo-
Ann Czuba Delores Sliva, Leslie

Altmanshofer, Nettie Roschynialski
Georgi Beard.

The Clean- committee headed

by Louie German had fo its staff
John Bernt, Ken Alt, John Buggi
Tom Hajek Mike Messersmith,
Dave Jankey, Dan Robak Brian

Syslo John Vaughn Ken Miecek,
John Lassek Dave Czapla Keith

Bernt, Ed Bernt, Rich Biserman,
Dave Mitalka, and Jim Bialas.

The Field committee headed b
Mary Dvorak had for her commit-
tee Gre Albracht, Kevin Wibbels,
Bill Thalken, Steve Shadle Bern

Zelasney, DeEtte Blahak, Mary El-
len Briggs, Jeanne Breitkreuts,
Jim Legenza Tim Korgie, Bill

German, Tom Hagel Tom Schae-

cher, Pegg VanAckeran, Dan

Witt, Jenn Kneifel, Sue Melcher,
and Chuck Siegal

Mik Hag
Merit Awar

Sister Rayneria and Father
James have been informed that

sophomor Mike Hagel has been

given an award b the Fisher Bod
Craftsman’s Guild. Mike was

awarded the Jnior Division first

plac state award of $15 for Ne-
braska in the 196 model car com-

petition.
The winning car took 65 hours

to desig and build, and was made
as scale of one-twelfth. Mike’s
model was a two passenger sport
car. It was constructed of white

pine and covered with 2 coats of

paint, “blue mist slate’ in color.
Mike has won two third plac

state awards of $5 each in 196
and 196 and his recent first plac
award of $15 in the 6 competi
tion.

The contest is on a nationwide
scale sponsore b Fisher Bod
Division of General Motors, and
entitled the Fisher Bod Crafts-
man’s Guild. Each year the Guild

presents $117,0 in scholarship
and cash awards.

The Guild would like to presen

p school with a troph honorin
Mike.
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Eig Girl to Dusche
Eight girls will represent Scotus

High School at the 17th annual Du-
schene Model U. N. on October 25

The four seniors are JoAnn Woz-

ny, Dian Kresha Cind Crebbin,
and Connie Bonk. The will repre-
sent Cuba while the four juniors,
Becky Gloor, Sue Melcher, Kathy
Gaines, and Lois German will rep-
resent Mexico.

The question debated are: The

Disput of India and Pakistan Over
Cashmiere; The Settlement in Viet

Nam, When What Kind, and How
Soon The Spanis Demand for

Gibralter; and The Eligibility of

fo for Membershi in the

Thei sponsor will be Mr. Tom
Sheridan.

Studen Atten
Governor Conferen

Five students attended the Gov-
ernor’s Youth Conference in Lin-

coln August 5th 6th and 7th. Sen-
iors Patti Higgins Maureen Kava-

naugh Mike Honke and Juniors
Mary Briggs and Kevin Wibbles

represented Scotus. The roomed
at the Nebraska Center for Contin-

uin Education on the University
of Nebraska Agricultural campus.

The theme of the conference was

“Let Youth Hel Nebraska Grow’’.
Various civic leaders and colleg

professors held discussions on this
topic. Panels were held and much
information was gained

Governor Morrison also  ad
dressed the group and attended the
banquet

Recreation at night included a

hootenann and a mixer.

Doubl Troubl
Coach Pat Keitge not onl broke

the jinx, but literally smashed it!
Mr. and Mrs. Keitge are the prou
parent of twin boys Dave and

Dou were born on October 5 and
are a fine pair of future husk
football players. The coach and his
wife also are the parents of three
daughters Cindy Debbie and
Dianne.

Scotu Annu
Start to Rol

The first Scotus Centra Annual
is starting to roll: The editor for

the annual this year is Myra Olk

and faculty advisor is Mr. Pfeifer.
Other members of the annual staff
include: Carole Baumgart, Char-
lene Gerber, Patti Higgins Mau-

reen Kavanaugh Cind Keil, Cher-

ryl Kobus Jackie Murphy, There-

sa Paprocki, Kitty Schneider Ros-
alie Sliva, and Jane Slovenske.

The orders for the annual will be
taken sometime in November. At
least a $2.0 deposi must be made.
If the full $3.5 is paid there will
be no extra charge However, if
the $2.0 deposi is made there will
be a balance due of $2.0 Bringing
the cost to $4.0 So pleas bring
your $3.5 The ordering date will
be announced later.

All-
196

Scotus Central Catholic was well

represented at the 196 All-State
course held June 1 to July at

the University of Nebraska.
Those attending were:

Art, Joyc Massman; Debate
Kathy Gaines Mark McLaughlin

ma, Linda Voboril; Journalism,
egorius Dian Kresha

ary Ka Maguire, Myra Olk;
Music, Becki Thomas.

All State can best be described
as three weeks of colleg life. You.
live in the dorms, eat at the ‘‘Stu-
dent Union” and study under col-.
leg professors

Life on campus moves at a fast,
exciting pace. Your schedule is
filled with many activities—scho- |
lastic and social—which develo
your talents as well as your per-
sonality.

Each of the 45 All Staters go out
of their way to create a congeni |
atmospher

Pe Ral
Boost Spir

The football season got off to a

rousin start as our first game was

initiated with-a pep rally. After a

number of “Spirit raising” cheers, |
and a rendition of “Activity” by
the band the Juniors gave a skit.
Their skit was an abstract play on

entering the mind of a pep club on

the day of the game. The band
closed the pep rally with ‘‘On Sco-

”

Micha Stro
Earn Recognit

Michael Strong student at Scotus
Central Catholic High Schoo has
been honored with a Letter of Com-
mendation for his hig perform-
ance in the National Merit Schol-

arshi Qualifyin Test given last
spring.

Sister Rayneria, the school’s
principal, has announced that Mi-
chael is among the 38,00 students
in the nation recognize for scorin
in the to two per-cent of students
who will complet hig school in
1966

John N. Stalnaker president ox

the National Merit Scholarshi
Corporatio said: ‘‘These students
have made a notable academic
achievement. In such rigorou com-

petition many fine students will
miss bein named semifinalists b
a narrow margin; however these
students are very capabl and de-
serve generous recognition for
their distinguishe efforts.

“The commended students have
considerable ability which should

be develope throug furthur edu-
cation as their promise is great.”

Althoug students receiving Let-
ters of Commendation are not eli-
gible for Merit Scholarship as are

the Semi- their names are

reported to other scholarshi
granting agencie and to the col-
lege they named as their first

os

=

and second choices.

Sodalis Mee
The hig school students were

convened for the induction of So-

dality officers and council mem-

bers Friday, Septemb 17 The
director Rev. Elger Beckenfeld,

O. F. M., with the moderator, Sis-
ter M. Gerarda, O. S F. standin
by, preside over the meeting

The Prefect is John Albright,
Vice-Prefect is Alice Kudron, Sec-

retary is Mary Ellen Briggs and
Treasurer is Tom Schaecher.

Council members are: John

Shank Tony Zabawa Al Skorupa
Russel Bernt, Gre Jasper Dave

Riley, Dian Kresha Patty Higgins
Jo Ann Wozny Connie Bonk Kathy
Schneider Theresa Paprocki,
Steve Shadle Tim Korgie, Dan

Witt, Kevin Wibbels Gre Al-

bracht, Tom Hagel Pe Van

Ackeren, Mary Dvorak, Romana

Haller, Mary Kay Hanke Sue Mel-
cher and Betty Mrzlak.

The council’s duty is to assist in

running the sodality. It meets

p.m. on the Wednesda after the
third Friday of each month.

In an address before the student
bod Father Elgar said the Sodali-
ty strives to bring each of us closer
to Go throug Mary b religious

union.

Ne Officer
Class elections were held and

the results are as follows:
Seniors:

President. Roberta Obal
Vice-president

_.

Mark German
Secretar

-
_

Rick Proproski
Treasurer)

3
Tony Zabawa

Juniors:
President Steve Shadle
Vice-

_.
Gre Albracht

Secretary Kevin Wibbels
Treasurer Bill Thalken

Sophomores
President

__.

Mark McLaughlin
Vice- - Mary Feilmeier

secretary Coleen Murphy
Treasurer Jerry Mimick

Freshmen:
President

_..

Kenneth Bator
Vice-president - John Kavanaug
Secretar

__

Roberta Malmstrom
Treasurer Cind Szela

At the same time class repre-
sentatives were selected. The are:

Seniors:
JoAnn Wozne Cind Crebbin
Marilyn Micek.

Juniors:
Dan Witt, Keith Feilmeier, Pe
VanAckeran.

Sophomores
Tom lIossi Mary Lee Brown,

Mary Keuter
Freshmen:

Regina Cannan.

Stude Direct C.A.

This summer CAP cadet captain
Michael Stron was place in

charg of 10 CAP cadets during
the 196 encampment at Lincoln Air
Force (July 12-19) The encamp-
ment, a Civil Air Patrol activity,
give cadets in CAP a chance to
live the life of an airman for a

week. Cadets tour the base receive
lectures and live in barracks. Ca-
det Captai Strong with a hard-
working cadet staff, directed most
of the cadet’s activities.
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OU SUPERINTENDE WRIT

Dear Students,

With the start of the present academic year, your school

began its 87th year of continuous teaching students in the

Columbus area. Your school has a long and interesting history.
On November 4th, 1878 when its doors were first opened, the

school operated as a non-denominational institution teaching
Catholics and non-Catholics alike. In 1884 for various reasons

the Sisters of St. Francis, who conducted this educational agen-

cy, changed the name to St. Francis Academy, and at the same |{

time expanded to provide facilities for boarding school girls.
Twenty years later similar provisions were made by adding a

boy& dormitory. In the year 1912 St. Francis Academy was

accredited by the University of Nebraska. When the parish
bought the Academy in 1925 it was quite natural to assign the

name of St. Bonaventure. This year with the incorporation of

nine parishes into this once central educational institution,

another major change has taken place in the history of your

school.

In appreciation for the many years of dedicated service

generously given by the Franciscan Fathers and Sisters to all

the students who have profited from this school, the higher
authorities suggested that this Franciscan tradition and spirit be

given due recognition. In view of this, Most Reverend Gerald T.

Bergan, Archbishop of the Omaha Archdiocese, heartily ap-

proved the suggestion that your school be known as Scotus

Central Catholic High School. As of July Ist, 1965 Scotus Central

Catholic is the official name of your school. A little reflection on

|

Fish

the patron of your school, will reveal how appropriate this name

is.

John Scotus was a Franciscan priest, who gave his whole

life to teaching and writing on many learned topics. He was

born about 1270 probably in Ireland, and received his Doctor&#

degree from the University of Paris about 1304. During hi life

time, Scotus was a professor at Oxford University, and later at

the University of Cologne. He was known for his relentless logic
and astute criticism of those expressing erroneous opinions. In

his writings and lectures, Scotus showed a great respect for the

freedom of the will, the power of human reason, and the practi-
cal aspects of theology and philosophy.

Scotus’ writings clearly reflect many modern ideas, for

example, fostering academic freedom in scientific matters, the

self-activity of the learner, and the dignity and value of the

human personality. In depth of thought, Scotus was unsur-

passed by any of his contemporaries, in addition to being an

original thinker and a truly scientific scholar, who set aside

personal bias and objectively investigated whatever came be-

fore him. Typical of really great intellectuals, Scotus always
stated his own position with all due modesty and reserve.

However, because of the pressure of teaching and lecturing,
and his untimely death at an early age. Scotus did not have

sufficient time to refine much of his writings, which consisted of

at least 1 folio volumes. At the age of 38 John Scotus died on

November 8th, 1308 leaving behind him a genuin intellectual
Franciscan heritage. At present his canonization, ie., formal

declaration of sainthood by the Church, is in progress.

This same high quality of education and intellectual

achievement of Scotus has in its own modest way been char-

acteristic of your school. This past summer the Nebraska Ac-

creditation Committee informed us that your school has once

again been listed as a Class A accredited school for the year

July lst, 1965 to June 30th, 1966. In this same communication

your school received a special commendation for providing a

broad but academically sound educational program and as a

result was ranked in the upper quarter among accredited

schools in the State of Nebraska. This distinction is a reflection

of the excellent quality of instruction offered to you and the

dedicated service of the instructors who staff your school.

In view of the great heritage, the outstanding patron of

your school, and the recent commendation from the Nebraska

State Department of Education, your school possesses a unique
tradition. The challenge to measure up to and to perpetuate this

impressive tradition, rests with each student enrolled in Scotus

Central Catholic High School. By a diligent and constant appli-
cation of yourself to the serious business of education, | am

sure that all of you in years to come will be a credit to Scotus

Central Catholic High School, to your community, and to your

country.
Sincerely yours in St. Francis,
Fr. James O. F. M.

No.
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NEW TEACHERS: From left to right .
Mr. Timmerman, Sr. Stephanie Mr. Pfeifer, Sr. Colette, Mrs.

McHenry, Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Talbot, Miss Chase, Mrs. Larson, Sr. Beatrix, Fr. Wayn Schlautman.

Ne Scho Year See Ne Teache
Mrs. Robert Larson joined the

Scotus Junior Hig teachin staff

this year. She has been a resident
of Columbus for the past twelve

years with her husband and two

children, Patty and Jimmy. Mr.

Larson is presently employe as

the music instructor at Columbus

She is a teacher of both science

and social studies in the seventh
and eight grades

Mrs. Talbot is originally from
Ohio and has lived in Nebraska
since 1932 She attended London,
Ohio grade school and hig school
and received both her B.S. in edu-
cation and M.S. degre from the
Ohio State university. Mrs. Talbot

‘has also attended Wayn State. She
has a life teachin certificate from
Ohio. This is her fifth year of

teaching in Nebraska.
You can easily understand wh

Mrs. Talbot is a science teacher b
her hobbies, which include nature

study, outdoor cooking and hiking
in the woods.

Mrs. Talbot has three children,
one son in the Peace Corps in

Santiago Chile and one son and a

daughte living in Columbus.
Mrs. Talbot finds that the stu-

dents at Scotus never give her a

dull moment.

Upo the completio of his en-

listment in military service, Mr.
Lawrence Timmerman earned his
Bachelor of Arts degre from Kear-

ney state College with majors in
both physical education and _his

tory. While at Kearney, Mr. Tim-

merman lettered in football all
four years, and in his senior year
was named Nebraska Colleg Con-
ference all-stater. Seakin to im-

prove himself, he continued with

graduate work at Colorado State
College Before comin to Scotu
he taught two years in the Omaha
Public schools. He holds member-
shi in the American Association
for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, and the Nebraska
State Teachers’ Association.

igh.
Originally from Longmont Colo-

rado, Mrs. Larson attended Ne
braska Wesleya where she ma-

jored in speec and Englis and
received a B.A, degree

In previou years, Mrs. Larson
has taught elementary grade in
Lincoln and also at a senior hig
school in Palisade, Nebraska. Last

year she acted as a substitute
teacher for the Columbus schools.

Among her hobbies are: “caring
for her family’’, reading traveling,
and playing bridge.

Miss Welen Chase is a Universi-
ty of Nebraska graduate with a

B.S, and M.A. degree.
She previously taugh as Boy

Town Hig School at Boy Town,
Omaha Nebraska. Her present
responsibility includes junior hig
English and the entire junior hig
library.

Whe a hectic school da is over,
Miss Chase fills her leisure time
with gardening sewin or kitting.
She is fond o traveling, and has
been all over the United States to

Cuba Canada and Mexico. Her
future plan include a trip to Eu-

rope.

The boys latest flame is Scotus’
attractive Mrs. Larry McHenry,
teacher in speec and P.E,

Originally from Yankton, South
Dakota, Mrs. McHenry attended
Way State Colleg where she re-

ceived her B.A.

Althoug this is her first year in
teaching she has coached th girls’
track team for the ‘““Y’’ and taught
classes there. She is a member of
the National Physical Education
Association and the National Edu-
cation Association, Boatin and
water skiin are her favorite pas-
times. When asked how she felt
about the school Mrs. McHenr
said that she liked the school the
kids, the teachers, and the food.

The new senior class English in-
structor is Mrs. Alberta Peck. The

University of Nebraska is her Alma
Mater, from which she received
her Bachelor of Science degree In
the past Mrs. Peck has taugh in

Arlington and Columbus Nebras-
ka. Presently she is a member of
the Pi Lamba Theta and the Delta

Kapp Gamma.

Another instructor recently intro-
duced to the teachin field is Sis-
ter Stephani O.S.F. Her academic
record reflects that she received
her Bachelor of Arts degre from
Mount St. Francis Colleg in Colo-
rado Springs and took additional
studies at the Colleg of St. Jo-
seph located in Albuquerque Eng
lish is her major alon with minors
in Latin and History.

Sister Beatrix O.S.B. has an ex-

tensive educational background

new face seen in junior hig
this year is that of Mrs. Talbot.

Wednesda Augus 25 Columbus
cadets from Scotu Michael
Strong Gre Lower, and Allen
Brunner, were flown to the Air
Force Academy for a day’s tour.

The were part of 5 CAP person-
nel bein flown to the Academy in
a SAC C-97 transport.

Th Door of Lif
Don&# you often sit in the vacuum of darkness wondering

what this is, why it’s that way, and how does it work? Aren&#

you frequently plagued by an unbearable curiosity about the
world around you? Well, leave your vacuum of darkness, open
the doors to life, the meaning of life and the ways of life. Open
your doors to books.

On these thin sheets of paper, bounded by protecting
covers, is man himself. His enjoyment and entertainment is

manifested through the words and stories of authors. His

knowledge and experiences are written for others to benefit
from. His emotions and feelings are revealed on these type-
written pages.

Laughter and fun, sadness and sorrow, truth and lies—
all found within the covers of books. All found within books for

man put it there, for man makes books for books are man.

—Linda Kresha

She received her Bachelor of Sci-

ence degre from St. Scholastic’s

College Manila, Philippine Island,
and later her Master of Arts de
gree from Creighto University.
Typical of a real student, Sister

has taken additional academic

courses from Loretto Height Col
leg in Denver, Marquette Univer-

sity in Milwaukee, University Ex-

tension Conservatory in Chicago
and the Universities of Kansas,
Minnesota, and Nebraska. Sister

Beatrix has held at different time
the position of social science in
structor, music teacher, and li-

brarian. Prior to coming to Scotus
Sister was Principal of Assumptio
Academy in Norfolk. The Nebras-

ka and the National Music Teach-

ers Association and the Catholic Li-

brary Association are profession
organization to which Sister be-

longs.

Sister Colette O.S.F. comes to

Columbus from St. Francis Hig
School in Humphrey, where she

had been Religiou Superio along
with that of a Science and Mathe-

matics instructor. Sister received
her Bachelor of Arts from the Col-

leg of St. Josep on the Rio

Grande, Albuquerque New Mexi-

co, and later obtained a Master of

Science - from Creighton
University. A few year ago Sister

received a National Science Foun-

dation Grant to stud at Highland
University, Las Vegas and later

took more academic courses at

Denver University. Over the years
Sister Colette has taught at Cathe-
dral Hig in Gallup New Mexico
and Mount St. Francis Colleg in
Colorado Springs where she also

held the distinctive position of

Dean. She has membership in the
National Science Teachers Associa-
tion.

Fr. Schlautman studied at Con-

ceptio Seminary in Missouri from
which he received his BA in Phil-

osophy Later he continued his aca-

demic program at St. Paul Theo-

logical Seminary in Minnesota.

Upo his completio of his formal

training, most Reverend Gerald T.

Bergan archbisho of Omaha or-

dained him a priest and assigne
him to St. Isidore paris alon
with teachin at Scotus. In addition
to bein an outstandin athlete dur-

ing his day in the seminary Fr.
Schlautman has done extensive
counselin of young men at Boy
Town.

“T crown you queen.” These
words spoke so frequently, put
the “Queen” idea before the publi
eye in the news section of almost

every newspaper.
Every university, college and

hig school crown a Homecomin
Queen Sweetheart Quee etc. and
in Nebraska, the Ak-Sar-Ben Quee
rules during the autum festival.
From the Southern states, The
Mardi Gras Quee Cotton Quee
Orang Bowl Quee and the Suga
Bowl Quee take the bow. Calli-
fornia honors the Rose Bowl Quee
in a parade of floral floats and

many more “Queens’’ pop up to

b honored for almost any occa-

sion.

Of all of these Queen there is
only one truly important one. The
Quee of all times, for all places
for all men

. . . MARY, Quee of
Angel and men, Quee of Heaven
and Earth.

Not Quee for just a day, or a

year, but Que for all time. Mary,
crowned ‘Queen for INFINITY”.
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Ou Ma
Pfeife

Most of the time Mr. Pfeifer en-

joys his new experienc of bein a

full time teacher. It is not entirely
a new experienc for him. For the
last two years he taught religion
once a week to grade school chil-
dren. Mr. Pfeifer says he finds

teachin likable and interesting be-
cause he likes to be with young

people
Born in Platte County, he was

baptize Ronald. He left home for
the seminary at Westmont, Illinois,
to begi his sophomor year in hig
school. After graduating from Jun-
ior Colleg in 195 he entered the
Franciscan Order at Teutopolis

where he spen his novitiate year.
Then he made a three-year tem-

porary professio in the Francis-

can Order. In Cleveland, Ohio he

bega and complete a three year
philosoph course. Whereupo in

June 196 he happily received his

degre in philosoph from Quinc
College In the same month, Mr.

Pfeifer made his Solemn Profes-
sion in the Franciscan Order.

Returning to Teutopolis, he dili-

gently studied theolog for four

years. He intended to be ordained
a priest after completing his theo-

logical studies. In 196 he was or-

dained a sub-deacon in June and
a deacon in Septembe Soon after
that a clear and certain sign from
God mad it evident that he should
not be ordained and seek another
vocation. A dispensatio came

from Rome last summer releasing
him from the Franciscan Rule.

During the same summer Mr, Pfei-
fer studied and was trained in in-

dustry in Omaha. It was there that
he’ accepte the present teachin

Stude Counc Aim Fo Bette Year

Students and teachers!

As the new Student Council president for this year I would

like to enumerate my plans and goals for the Student Council:

The Student Council this year is going to be the best or-

ganization in school—the best because the Student Council

plays a vital role in the government of Scotus.

I feel the Student Council should produce a close relation-

ship between the teacher and the student. Teachers will be

included as panelists at open Student Council meetings.

W will again use the same successful monitor system as

last year.

There will be a Student Advisor, a knick-knack wagon, a

Teacher Appreciation Day and more and better activities.

This year I hope to cooperate in every way with the faculty
and students. I also hope to have the student body cooperate

more fully and thus create the best Student Council our school
has ever had.

Thank you,
Mari Gregorius
S.C. President

“Everything In Music”

Columbu Music Co

2313 13th Street Phone 564-5181

Blac Ang Drive I

South of Viaduct

Hwy. 8 and 30

Columbus, Nebr.

job he was offered.

Blessed are they who run around |
in circles for they shall be called

big wheels.

Columbus,

FLEISCH DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

Compliments of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Nebraska

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greetin Cards
New and Used

Portable Typewriters
2408 - 13th Street

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-35275

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,
Cake for All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DE LIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

JACKSON

Dry Cleaner and Launderer

Free pick up and delivery

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

McKown

Funer Hom

Ambulance Service

Bree i
FOU FLOO OF € FU R

Roge Motor Co
FORD .

LINCOLN
.

MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

PROKUPE SHO
Your newest family shoe store.

Expert Shoe Repair
and Shoe Dying
1259 - 26th Ave.

We Print The Venture

The

Daily Telegram

LOH PETROLUE CO
280 13th St. Ph, 564-3260

AAA Emergency Service
Over 33 years of Service

Columbus, Nebraska

McOfe Jewelers

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

BECH HOCKENBERG

& CHAMBER CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Columb Steel Sup
Columbus, Nebraska

Plain or Fabricated Steel
For Your Every Need

P.O. Box 276 Phone 563-6115

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

COUNTR CLU IN
Member of

Best Western Motels

Let us make reservations
for you free of charge.

Te mp
YOU STO WIT MO AT LOWPOSSI PRIC

mmemment OPERATE B GAMBLE- INC.

Lee

Curry Bros.

Help You

DRESS RIGHT!

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Sportswear

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

Vic& Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

“POP” HITS

“Send Me the Pillow That you
Slee On’ — These curlers are

killing me!

“‘Break-A-Way” — Friday night’s.
“Stranger In Town’? — Freshmen.

“Hong On Sloopy” — only five

more minutes till the bell!

“Septembe In the Rain” — didn’t
ANYBODY bring an UMBREL-

Ae

“Eight Days A Week’’ — the home-
work w have.

“Henry VIII’ — History class

nightmares.
“SHAMROCK SHENANIGANS”

It was said that through the years
of high school the students became
lax in their answers, but it has
been proved different here. These
are the various answers give in
class:

Freshman: ‘T don’t know.’
Sophomore ‘I’m not prepared.”
Junior: “I do not remember at

this time.”
Senior: “I don’t believe that I

can add anything to what has al-
ready been said!”

COMPLAINT: Wh should Fresh-
men bow to Seniors? What is

this a dictatorship?
ANSWER: Yes!

Yamaha 250

Gran Prix Champi

Person’s Spo Sh
The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

N. J. MRZLAK

& ASSOCIATE
Real Estate and Insurance

Columbus Tooley Drug Building
Phone 564-2841

Ist Nationa Ban & Trust Co

58 HOURS OF WINDOW SERVICE EVERY WEEK

Member F.D.I.C.

Columbu Beaut Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

Complete Cosmetology and
harm Course

“For a/profitable profession
become a beautician”

Phone 564-2064

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarters
for

School Clothes

Columbus Bank

May W Serve You?

Member FDIC

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

ogJim&

Distributi Co

Distributors of Pepsi Products:

Hires - Teem - Nesbits

For Immediate Delivery

Phone: 563-4949

Phone 563-7125

GERHOL CONCRE PRODUCT COMPAN
READY-MIX CONCRETE

Vibrated Light Weight and Concrete Blocks

P. O. Box 687

YO AR WANTE

When you hav skill, knowledge
and experience to offer industry
in the fields of...

ENGINEERI

SCIEN

BUSINE

SALESMANSHI

your own security is

your own ability.

Dal Electroni Inc.

Just For Fun...

Dial 1510

K-TTT Radio

Rambou Real
Compa Inc
Farm Management,

Insurance, Investments

PENNEY’S
Always First Quality

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

i

GOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Blu Ja over Scotu

Bluejay Réggi Smith 20 poun
all-state fullback, made the differ-

ence in the 20-6 tilt over the Scotus
Shamrocks.

The Shamrocks were the first to

hit the scoreboard as Jim Legenz
electrified the crowd with an 89

yard punt return early in the first

period The Scotus defense led b
its forward wall, was exceptionall
toug throughou the first half of
the ball game. With 46 seconds

remaining on the clock, Smith
skirted the right end and gallope
7 yards, untouched for the first
West Point score.

In the third quarter, West Point,
showin their weigh advantage,
drove 6 yard for their second

tally of the evening
Early in the fourth period Smith

ran around the left end and was

apparently stopped but broke
loose for a 5 yard run to the goa
line. Late in the fourth period Bill
Thalken recovered a Bluejay fum-

ble to set up a final Scotus drive.
The drive failed as the game end-
ed with Shamrocks on the West
Point three yar line.

Ne Uniform
This year the majorettes will be

wearing new uniforms at Scotus.
The girls appear in white satin
top with gol braid and white
skirts lined in green. This year the
majorettes include JoAnn Wozn
(drum major), Joan Swanso Di-
ane Mielak, Ramona Haller, De-
Ette Blahak, and Helen Zoucha.

Freshm Defea
Warrior

Scotus yearlings go b the

Schuyler Warriors - as Joe

Blahak scored the game’ only
touchdown. Nick Frazer and Jack
Lueke teamed to giv the freshmen

the extra two points Bator and

Sysl led the offense while Lueke
and Frazer were outstanding de-

fensively.

Ne Lo I P.E

Mrs. McHenry, the new P.E.

teacher, has introduced a new P.E.

plan to Scotus Central. Girls may
be observed limping throug the

halls, having mastered Mrs. Mc-

Henry’s latest exercise. At the

present she is conditioning them for

a physica fitness test. Their exer-

cises range from the jumping jack
to the dippity doodle!

The best improvement brough
with this program, is their better

posture. If Mrs. McHenry enters

one of her classes you_can be sure

every girl “pops” into the proper
position. Their walk is more grace-
ful, sitting positio more erect, and
no longer do these underclassmen

“‘gallop”’ up the stairs.
Perhap some of the Juniors and

Seniors could have used a pro-
gram such a this, eh girls?

Jack & Jill

FOO MARKET

Columbus, Nebraska

Wha If

John. Beard John Mustache

Mark German - Mark Bacteriaman
wehn Bem John Raw

Bi Bid Bill Bee

Dennette Olk
—

Dennette Elm

Mare beth Crisp
Ot

Mary Beth Sogg
Barbara Gerber

_.

Barbara Heinz

Kathy Gaines - Kathy Gainesburge
Steve Nosal

_

Steve Sprinkle
John Albright _.

John Halfbright
Rebecca Gloor

_.

Rebecca Jourdan

FOOTBA ROSTE

Bill Mimick
_....

Mary Braun Mary Black

Linda Kodad
~.........

Linda Komom

Sue (hamish)
|

Sue Shin
Dennis Miller

._.....

Dennis Moth

Deniel Witt
—....

Daniel Stupidity
David Mares

__.....

David Horses |

Joan Swanson Joan Ducks
James O’Hare - James O’Tortoise

Pegey Michaelson
_._ =.

meet _.
Peggy Michaeldaughte

Mary Kay Hanke
3

Se a
Mary Kay Kleenex

Did you know that Mr. Grennan

was homecomin king twice?!
Definition: HYPOCRITE: Morti-

cian who tries to look sad at a

$7,00 funeral.

Scotu Scal Indian
Senior guard Rick Paprock

came throug with a key touch-
down on a pass interceptio as Sco-
tus Central triumphed at Millard
20-6.

The Shamrocks scoring machine
started rolling early in the first

quarter, as the marched 7 yards
as Legenz crashed in from the
seven.

Millard’s recovery of a Scotus
fumble on the Indians 4 started
them on their only complete touch-
down drive with fullback Wright
cashin in on th effort.

Keith Feilmeier put the game out
of reach early in the final perio
as he skirted the left end and
dashed 4 yards to pay dirt.

The toug Shamrock defense was

led by John Shank and Tim Korgie
as Legenz led a balanced offensive
attack.

PURPOSE
To report school news, faithfully,
to kee departmental activities in
the spotlight and to seli the schooi
the students and faculty to the
general public

Diane Mielak

Mr. Reeve to

Entertain
On October 20 naturalist photog

rapher, Bucky Reeves will enter-
tain the student bod with a pro-
gram of “Nature in Your Back-
yard’’.

Mr. Reeves is a well-known natu- |

ralist photographe and has filmed
insects animals and reptiles for
Encyclopedia and

_

well-known
magazines. He has also made
movies for Walt Disne studios
and the Mood Institute of Science.

He has been presenting his na-

ture programs in schools across

the United States for the past ten
years, as well as havin a similar
nature television program in San
Diego California.

Jerry Mimick _#E
Prank Higgs

og |

E
Hrank Skorup

2.2...

E
Freshman:

Joe Blahale
Ga

a

E
Head Coach: Pat Keitge
Assistants: Larry Timmerman,

Lowel Roumph

Scotu Edge
Holy Name

The Shamrocks sluggis through
out the first quarter, were caugh
nappin b fleet Mike Pratt as he
gathere a 66- touchdown pass.

The Shamrocks could not muster
an attack until midway throug
the second quarter. Keith Feil-
meier dashed in from the to capi
talize on a 76- march. Bill Mi-
mick booted the PAT to tie the
score at all.

Jim ‘Legenza’ 6 yard touch-
down run in the closin minutes of
the third quarter brough Scotus
Central a 13- victory over the har |
hitting Ramblers.

The stubborn Shamrock defense
led by Joh Shank Bill Thalken
and Rick Paprocki, allowed Holy
Name only 4 net yards after in-
termission.

eChiva I Gon
Yes

...
Girls! I’m afraid we’ve

seen the last of the day when the
boy let you pass first or hold a

door for you. Do you find yourself
standin in the back of church
every morning with dozens of other
girls while every bo has a seat?
Do you start out at the beginnin
of the cafeteria line, but quickly
get shoved back b the dear boy
who can’t seem to find the end of
the line? Did you recently gai a

pug. nose when some weak male
let a door fly in your face?

Come on girls! Protest! Every
week isn’t twirp week!

Seniors:
Dave Riley. HB
Rick Panrocki 2: G|i
John Shank

_. Renee st

Ti

Al Skorup
_.... —

hi

Mark German... _E}}
Juniors:

Tome Micek
G5)

FB-HB |}

Keith Feilmeier HB
Jim Legenz _..... _

HB

Steve Shadle _...._....-s«QB
Bill Tuaiken AG

TomHagel oe

Ja
Tim Korgie

a
Gl

Louie German
4...

EI
Ren A a
Jonn Bernt

ye

T
Rick Wolper __. b ee

C

Georg Kretz:
2 3s 2:

G
Sophomore

Bill Rosen
220 2 tase

HB
Sony Tosst

3.4 fio

Bop Biekholt
teat

Q
steve Riley

ey

FB
Mike Hagel aie

Georg iss:
2/0 ro

FB
Mike Abbot

..2.(0 730) \..
Q

Mark McLaughlin C-G
Ai Oe

Be

Gi
John’ Eahgan

6

G
Dave Mare ..... eG
Mike Dowd

_.

G-T
Jim Hane

_...
.

G-T
Sam Augustine

0.

iL

Shamro St B Neuman
Underdo Wahoo Neuman was

almost too much for the Scotus

&#39;grid as they did their best to

ruin the Scotus Homecoming
The fired-up invaders battled the

Shamrocks to a 0-0 deadlock at the

half. Mark German provided the
Shamrocks with a 2-0 lead in the

third quarter, as he dumpe Neu-

mann’s Gary Spech in the invad-

ers end zone.

Neumann was then forced to kick

from their twenty, with Kosch re-

turning the ball to the Scotus 43

yard line. The offense took over

with Legenz slippin in from the

eight
The Cavaliers were quickly back

in the gam as the aerial fireworks

bega to ignite the first bein a

77 yard TD pass to Neumann’s
Frank Jacob.

The Shamrocks presse 96,
quickly mustered a drive to the
Neumann 35. The next play out-

foxed the Wahoo defenders as the
Shamrocks worked a nifty double

reverse and the Shamrocks led

16-6

The kickoff was returned to Wa-
hoo’s 3 and the next play found

Spec passin to Dave Behrens
for a 69 yard TD. The Shamrocks
showed their usual stubborness

against the opponent’ groun
game allowing Neumann only 24

yards rushing

i e

McHenry Shang
A room near the shop formerly

used for storing ‘‘junk’’, is now un-

der the management of Mrs. Mc-

Henry, the P.E. and speec teach-

er. Upo entering he little corner

of the world, one immediately be-
holds seven chairs, enabling her
to “entertain” at least a half a

dozen students.
Two large loung chairs (bi

enoug to curl up and take a nap
in!) occupy most of the space. One
a nuge faded red one, is held to-

gether with the hel of three rub-
berbands. The other is a delapa
dated green one.

Together with these items bor-
rowed from the old shop she has
also acquired an old desk and

shelves completing her ‘‘den’’. In

and on these she stores her as-

sorted claptrap.
We cordially invite you to “‘pee

in’ and gaze briefly on this mot-

ley furnished abode.

Spea when you’re angry and

you& make the best speec you&
ever regret.

Blessed is the new generatio for

they shall inherit all the debts of
the last.

Godless science reads nature

ouly as Milton’s daughter did He-
brew, rightly syllabling the sen-

¥

Pe Clu
Choo Officer

“New”, is the word this year in
the Scotus Booster Club. The spir-
ited booster club can cheer on a

new season alon with the officers
who are as follows: Mary Kay Ma-

guire, president; Dian Mielak, vice-

‘president; Dianne Thiele, treasur-

er; and Mary Dvorak, secretary.
“‘New’’ cheerleaders this year in-

clude Mary Carol Smaus Sue Mel-

cher, Jenn Kneifel and Peggy
VanAckeran alon with the second

year varsity cheerleaders, Kathy
Schneider, Maureen Kavanaug
and Charlene Gerber. Assisting
Sister Sharon as club sponsor is
Mrs. McHenry, working togethe
for the best year ever.

SCHOOL SPIRIT

S—stands for scholarship
|

C—stands for cheerin
H—stands for honor
O—stands for obligations to your

school
O—stands for obedience
L—stands for loyalty

S—stands for sacrificing
P—stands for praising
I—stands for idealize
R—stands for rousin yells
I—stands for ideals

tences but utterly ignorant of the |T—stands for team work

meaning.— Diane Mielak

COLUMBUS FAMILY “Y”
Sponsor of Teen Mixers

Friday Nites Twice Monthly

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourdan Bakery

CAMERA SHO

2413 13th Street Phone 564-742

Boulevard Sport
Sho

Team Equipment
SPALDING - WILSON

3806 Howard Blvd.

PAT’S BODY SHOP
1 St. 27 Ave. Columbus, Nebr.

PAT MICHAELSE
Body & Fender Work, Glass Installed

24HR. WRECKER SERVICE
Office Phone Residence Ph.

LO 3-4408 LO 4-9357

tizens Bark
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

Greyho Bu Dep

New Stan
Call Us For Your

Transportation Problems

HINK DINK

Hom of
total savings

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothing

William Bros Co

V-Store

Luschen IG
FOODLINE

PARK WITH EASE

Every Day Low Prices

Hiway 30 East

Adam Clothi

POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP
Al Skorup

Scotus Hig Representatives

Downstairs
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Junior Tr Han A Governme
Once agai this year the junior

in the Platte Count hig schools

are holdin a Count Government

Day. On Monday, December 6th, it
was held in the Platte Count
Court House beginnin at nine and

lasting all day. November 29
Scotus Hig held a Preliminary in
which th hig school chose those

they want to run in the finals.
Th winner for the Nationalists

p vere: Clerk, Linda Tlamka;
R r, Lois German; Assessor
Bernard Zelasney Treasurer,
Keith Feilmeier; Attorney, Tom

Hagel Superintenden Kevin Wib-

bels Sheriff, Tom Schaecher Wel-

fare, Agent Mary Ellen Briggs;
Clerk of the Court Dianne Mim-

mick; Supervisor Gene Konwin-

ski, and Gre Albracht; Agricul-
tural Agent Janet Egger Home
Extension Agent Pe Starostka;
and Judge Mary Gail Costello.

Those winning in the Federalist
party were: Clerk, Bill German;
Register, Larry Ciecior; Assessor
Dan Witt; Treasurer, Sue Melch-

er; Attorney; Jeanne Breitkreutz;
Superintenden Betty Mrzlak;
Sheriff, Tom Korgie; Welfare

Agent Marabeth Luton; Clerk of
the Court,& Ramona Haller; Su-

pervisors Steve Shadl and Dale

Gonka; Agricultural Agent David

Scharff; Home Extension Agent
Pegg Van Ackeran; and Judge
Tom Micek.

Once agai on December 3 the

hig school voted this time pick
ing winners in the finals. The
winners were Bill German Lois

German, Dan Wiss Sue Melcher,
Tom Hagel Kevin Wibbels Tom

Schaecher Mary Ellen Briggs,
Ramona Haller, Steve Shadle
Dale Gonka David Scharff, Peggy
Van Ackeran, and Tom Micek.

WESTBROOK ENTERTAI

On November 29 Scotus Junior
and senior hig were entertained

b Jane and Paul Westbrook, sing-
in Song with a Story

The Westbrooks have give pro-
grams all over the country in
schools and colleges Included in
their program and accompanie b

a tap recorder, were songs from

Roger and Hammerstein’s broad-

way shows the ‘‘Sound of Music,”
a preacher’ story from the Bible

on David and Goliath, American
folk music, a backword story on

“Prinderella and the Cince’’, gun-
fight music, and music b Cole
Porter.

Mis Allar i

Ne Secret
Miss J. Allard is the new secre-

tary of Father James. She is a

native of Primrose, Nebraska.

Miss Allard, a retired school
teacher received her education at
the University of Nebraska where
she earned her B.S. degre in his-
tory. She taught in Nebraska for
about 1 years before she moved
to Des Moines, Iowa. Miss Allard
attended summer school for a year
and a half at Drake University and
the American Institute of Business
while she taugh at St. Joseph’
Moines for 3 years.

Miss Allard spend most of her

spare time knitting or reading

Miss Allard thinks that students

are wonderful.

“Understanding must be the
real goa of education. What is
the use of doing if you cannot tell
whether you are doin right or

wrong, goo or harm? What is
the use of earnin a living, if you
do not know how to live, havin
earned it?’—Charles Hall Grand-

gent

Siste Barbar

Enlight Parent

Sister Barbara has offered a

brief course in Modern Math to

give parent a clearer understand-

in of the work their children are

doin in schools today.
Not onl have many parents re-

sponde well, but adults from all

profession as well, many without
school children.

Students may be envious to dis-
cover that Sister does not plagu

her Monday night class with tests,
but there are no credits given
Topic that have been covered are

Venn diagrams, number systems,
number base monecular arith-
metic and geometri concept

Sister Barbara has found her
“sideline students’? enthusiastic

and inerested. Her main proble
is that “the time goes too fast’’.
Sister has intimated that another

year may bring another math
course for puzzle adults.

Autum Leave Danc

An old tradition was renewed
November 23 the Autumn Leaves

Dance. The juniors who pu on the
dance the featured the Shantells.
The chaperone for the dance
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Al-

bracht, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Peck,
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Witt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Schaecher.

The refreshment committee con-

sisted of Marabeth Luton, Mary
Costello Steve Shadle Kevin Wib-
bles Carole Bogus Gene Konwin-

ski, Gre Albracht, Mary Kay
Hanke Keith Feilmeier, and Dan
Witt.

The advertisin committee was

Jeanne Breitkreutz, Mary Dvorak,
and Mary Kay Hanke.

The clean up committee consist-
ed of Richard Wolpert Dale Gon-

ka Gene Konwinski, Kevin Wib-

bels Gre Albracht, Bill Thalken,
Tom Schaecher Steve Shadl and
Dan Witt.

The Venture Staff
wishes all a

Mari

PE
BaRb
MR. Pfeifer

¥

BruCe
KatHy

R
DlIan

S
Tudi
Mike

JoAnn
S

Junio Achieveme
Activ in Columb

J. A. in its third year of opera-
tion in the Columbus area, has a

total membershi of about forty.
Charters have ben granted to the
two companies J.A.-Jot and Mat
-a-dor, which will liquidate in
May. Each company capitalize
by selling approximately $16
worth of stock at a dollar a share.

Scotus is very well represente
in the fact that all the major of-
fices excep one, are held b
Scotus students. Officers for the
J.A.-Jot Compan are: President-
Tom Schaecher Vice-President of
Manufacturin - Gre Albracht,
Vice-President of Sales-Rich Fleis-

cher, Secretary - Jud Reilly,
Treasurer-Carole Bogus Officers

in the Mat-a-dor Compan are:

President - Dan Witt, Vice-Presi-
dent of Manufacturin - Marabeth
Luton, Vice-President of Sales -

Susan Melcher, Secretary - Mary
Dvorak, and Treasurer - Mary El-
len Briggs

The JA-Jot Compan is in pro-
duction of desk and wall phone
pads The Mat-a-dor Compan is

making door mats.
Sponsorin businesses this year

are Behlens Manufacturin Co.
and Dale Electronics. Executive
Director of JA is Mr. Robert Gay
with the assistance from advisors
of the sponsorin firms.

Junior Numb 9

The Junior class now numbers
9 with the addition of Cheri Na-

son. Cheri comes to Scotus from
Cody Wyoming, where she at-
tended Cod Hig School. Nebras-
ka is not a new hom for her, as

she attended Alliance, Nebraska,
schools before moving to Wyo
ming. When asked what she
though of Scotus Hig School
after havin attended it for one

week Cheri replied ‘I like it, The
students and faculty are both

friendly and helpful.’’

“Law a Orde Wil Prevail’
The newest organization at Scotus Central Catholic this

year is the Monitor Club, It was established by our Student
Council president, Mari Gregorious. Officers were elected at

the first meeting. They are: Peggy Starostka, President; Mary
Kay Maguire, Vice-President; and Jane Braun, Secretary. Th
main objective of the club is to create a better and more ef-
fective monitorial system. Each member is assigned a specific
post to take charge throughout the school day. Their job is to

keep “law and order’’ at all times.

obey orders will serve a K.P.
Any students refusing to

Kleaning Practice.
The badge of the monitor indicates that they are “par-

ticular people” who demand obedience and respect. The mon-

itors only give “K.P.&q when someone deserves it.

Regular rules that all must abide are: 1 Anyone going
through the halls during class must carry a hall pass signed by
a faculty member. 2 Order is to be maintained in the rest-

rooms All boisterousness is to be eliminated. 3 Cafeteria
lines are to remain straight and single filed. Extreme loud
talking is also prohibited.

The following lists all monitors and their positions: Jean-
ne Lassek—Hall, 4th period; John Buggi—Catfeteria; Bob Slo-
venski—Restrooms; Ji Bialis—Hall, 6th period; Brian Syslo—
Cafeteria; David Matulka—Hall, 3rd period; John Bernt—Rest-

rooms; Dennis Kodad—Hall 7th 5th and after Mass; Greg Jas
per—After Mass; Tom Wunderlich—Hall 6th period; Carol Wi-
gus—Cafeteria; Dale Gonka—Cafeteria; Roger Soukup—
4th period; Patty Peterson—
rooms; Daris Mimick—

Linda Mimick—Rest-
Helen Siarosik~ -Cafeteria:

Lynn Hobbenseifken— Mary Mimick—R2Hall; Mary
Ka Maguire—Hall Ist and 7th period and the hall in the new

wing durin cafeteria; Jane Braun—Hall during cafeteria in
the new wing and hall 5th period; Mari Gregorious—Hall 5th
period; Alice Kudron—Hall 2nd period; Barbara Luton—Hall
2nd period.

It everyone cooperates, the goal of the Monitors Club
shall be attained, and each and every person should receive
a pat on the back for making this new club a real success.

Scot Studen
Atten Stude
Counc Conventi

The sixteenth annual convention
of the Nebraska Association of
Student Councils was held at
Hasting Hig School on Novem-
ber 1 and 13

The official delegate from Sco-
tus Hig School were Roberta Obal
and Pe Van Ackeran. Alternates
from Scotus were Gre Albracht

an Dan Witt. The accompanie
Senior High representatives and
sponsors. John Schneide a CHS
Representativ was elected State
Student Council Vice-President at
the convention.

The theme of the convention was

“Responsibilit with Vision.’ The
keynot address was delivered b
Mr. Earl Reum Coordinator of
Student Activities for Denver Pub-
lic Schools. Mr. Reum stressed
that leaders in Student Council
was a journey, not a destination.
The group dynamic session con-

duced b Mr. Reum was a demon-
stration of proble solvin tech-
nique and principals in relation
to the understandin of students.

“Education is man’s goin for-
ward from cock-sure ignorance to
thoughtfu uncertainty.’’—Kenneth
G. Johnson.

To Schaech
Win Voic o

Democ
Tom Schaecher was awarded a

$2 saving bond for winning first
plac in the Veterans of Foreig
Wars Voice of Democracy contest.

Second and third prizes in the
local contest went to Marilyn Mi-
mick and Pam Thomas who won

ten and five dollar cash prize
respectively. All three youngster
are students at Scotus Central
Catholic High School.

Topic of the contest was “What
Democrac Means to Me.” A tap
of Tom’s speec will be sent to
the district. District winner’s
speec will be sent to state com-

petition where to priz is a $40
bond plu plaque State winner
get a five-day trip to Washingto
D.C., and the chance to win the
$5,0 scholarshi in national com-

petition. Chairman for the local
contest was Darwin Rakowsky.

Tom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Schaecher.

Members of the Scotus Sodality
wish to extend a sincere ‘Thank
You”, to Leo Sokol on his generous
donation to the Sodalit treasury.
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Superintenden Speak
Dear Students,

Regardless how old we are, Christmas is the time when

the pleasant memories of our childhood are often re-lived with

great vividness. The ringing of the bells, the singing of hymns,
crib, and midnight Mass itself — all stir in us a burning desire

the cheerful decorations everywhere, a quiet visit to a humble

crib, and mignight Mass Itself—all stir in us a burning desire

to be present in spirit at the great events of the first Christmas

in Bethlehem. The Gospel for the feast of Christmas narraies

this long-awaited event with simple majesty: “Mary brought
forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes,
and laid him in the manger,” Luke 2 7 God, the second
Person of the Blessed Trinity, is lying in a lowly manger as an

innocent, attractive new-born Child for our sakes. Rejoice, ‘‘for

there has been born to you today a Savior, who is Christ the

Lerd, (uke 2 12
For such boundless manifestation of love, there is only one

answer, a return of love from each and every one of&#3 A’

deep, sincere, love and joy for the Christ Child should be ever

in our heart and always on our mind. Yet, this love and joy
should not exhaust themselves in an exuberance of passing
emotions. On the contrary, it should be a love and joy ground-

ed in humility so that we will be able to rid ourselves of all

worldly pride and lovingly accept the humble innocent Infant
of Bethlehem in our daily life. It should be a love and joy which
will inspire us to pattern our life after the humble Infant Savior

of the World.

What is the pattern that the Christ Child holds up for our

immitation? On tht first Christmas night.this Infant Savior

taught us poverty, but we strangely seek riches; the Infant of

Bethlehem trusted in Divine Providence to provide for His

needs, but we prefer to put stock in only our own resources;

The Son of God elected to come as an innocent Child, but we

have a deep admiration for the worldly-wise and the sophisti-
cated; the new born Savior entered the world as a helples
Child, but we are inclined to esteem physical might and power.
Quite a contrast!

....

If we are serious about walking in the

footstep of and patterning our life after the Infant of Bethle-

hem, here in the example of the Christ Child we have a whole
life& work cut out for us.

This Christmas the same self-sacrificing Christ Child, lying
in the manger of straw, extends this invitation to you: “You

give Me your broken heart, and | will return you My love. You

present Me your weary body, and I will endow you with a

glorious redemption. You offer Me your time, and I will grant
you M eternity. You give Me your nothingness, and I will

give you My ALL” ....Do you have sufficient love and a

deep enough faith to accept this invitation from the Infant of

Bethlehem?
....

The decision is yours, and your life for years
to come, will verify your choice in this matter.

Wishing you the Christ Child& abundant blessings on

Christmas Day and throughout the coming New Year, I remain,
Sincerely yours in St. Francis,

Fr. James O.F.M.

Welfar De Than Stude Coun an Bo
In case you’re wonderin what has happene to our Black Turkey

erected b Mary Keuter, Cind Crebbin Charlene Gerber Donna

Kresha Linda Kresha and Dian Kresha STOP!!
Our fat, black turkey, spilling over with cans of good from gen-

erous students was give to the Columbus Welfare Department
The Welfare departmen gratefully accepte Scotus’ gift and dis-

tributed the food to need families throug out Columbus. I want to
thank everyone wh kindly participate in this Student Council project

THANK - YOU

Mary Gregorius President

Re If Yo Hav th Nerv
Dear Friendless Friend, to the dru store in the middle of

Because Monda comes on Tues- the street, you will know you
day, and not on Friday, you are came the wrong way. So jum in
invited to a Christmas Party on th little red wagon painte green
the afternoon of Easter morning

|

and roll down tht street. My ad-
On October 39th the party is to dress is 333% Drago Street just
begi at 1 below zero, provide under Joe Friday’s house. Please
the sun is brightly shinin that don’t come as I don’t expec you.
night Admission will be free to However, if you insist it is all
all children under 8 years old. right as I won’t be home. Two
Orphan are required to bring shots will be fired at each guest
their parents The boat will leave| Any one found dead will be tried
the airport at 1 p.m. Swim after

|

with murder and shot at dawn.
the train if you miss the bicycle Men without leg will run races

ner wi consist o castor oil, cock- ‘ :

tail at 5 a pound several sand- poores tin. Come if you have the

wiches and dried corn, also spa |

nerve!

ghett at 1 a year. When you ge
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B a Group who though it over

What do you hear on the cam-

pus, in the corridors, in the class-

rooms, in the cafeteria—and even

in the House of God!? The answer

is: !*(#%+*!—in other words—

filthy language!
Are you guilty?
Cool it, you guys You sound

like a bunch of bum off the street.

(Pardon the expressio Mrs.

Peck.)
Do you think bad languag

makes you “in?” If you do you’re
out of your tree.

Does droppin a book getting
water up your nose, or bein
called down b a teacher when

you deserve it give you the right
to smog the air with mulch? (def-
inition of mulch: moldy oatmeal)
Well?! Answer!! Just don’t stand
there breathin bummy breath!

What can bad languag do for

you It’s not amusing it doesn’t
increase people’ respec for you;
it doesn’t increase your self-re-

spect In short—it’s
Wh not forget it?

worthless!

Justice Prevails
At Scotus

Swish tiptoe BAM!—a direct
hit and ANOTHER wrong- has
been brough to justice. Each day
thousands of misdemeanors are

foiled by splat on many evil
backs.

Size speedines fancy footwork,
nor innocent eyes will spare any-
one.

Man who are caugh b sur-

pris produc a ‘winded look.”
Some run to no avail while others

resignedl accept their fate.
Outsiders may feel it is unfair

when a 673’ 300- principal
chases down even the most har-

rassin students — for fear of

breakage But when 6’3” tapers
to 4’9” and the weigh mayb neg-
ligible, who would believe the
force she has per cubic finger
anyway.

Are You Ready?
Suddenl without warning, the

earth will become darkened fiery
planet will be hurled out of orbit
and crash into the once-called
Earth. Little ones will be crying
searching tuggin at their horri-
fied parents in search of comfort.
But no comfort will be found.
Justice will replace mercy and
those deservin will be rewarded,
and the unjus punishe

This very hour might be your
last or mayb tomorrow’s joyride
will cause your end. If those trum-

pet should call tomorrow, would

you be ready

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greeting Cards
New and Used

Portable Typewriters
2408 - 13th Street

What would you do if your child
said that to you Would you pun-
ish him, simply tel! him that was

naught thing or would you let it

pass by Forty-two senior girls
contemplate on this and other
household problems as the took
the Betty Crocker Homemaker test

on December 7 Typical modern

problem were issued and multiple
choice answers were suggeste |

Contestants for the scholarship
were give 3 minutes to work on

his section, Another ten minutes
was allowed to the essay questio
—‘‘What are some problem fac-

in teenag girls today that would

prevent them from becomin goo
homemakers of tomorrow?

Comments on the test were that |
it was tricky, fun, kinda hardish, |
and rough Others noted that

many answers were optiona and

“Outside of their own business, |
the ideas gaine by men before

the are 2 are practically the onl |
ideas the shall have in their
lives.” —William James.

Hat You

that the could be answered dif-

ferently, dependin upon the per-
son.

The senior girls takin this test

were: C Baumgart, C. Bonk J.

Braun, C. Crebbin C. Gerber M.

Gregorius J. Hafek, P. Hembd, P.
Higgins K. Hilger, L. Irwin, J.

Kampschneider M. Kavanaugh C.

Keil, G. Keller, D. Kresha, A.

Kudron, B. Lange M. Liebig B.

Lutcn, M. Maguire, M. Micek, P.

Michaelsen M. Mimick, J. Mur-

phy D. Novotny, R. Obal M. Olk
M. Paprocki, T. Paprocki J. Reil-
ly, K. Schneider A. Siegal R.

Sliva, J. Slovensk M. Smau L.

Sova L. Starzec D) Theile, R.

Thomas C. Tlamka, Wozny
The winner of this scholarshi

will be announced to the schoo
at a later date.

Blac Ang Driv I
South of Viaduct

Hwy. 8 and 30

Columbus, Nebr.

“Everything In Music’

Columb Music Co

2313 13th Street Phone 564-5181

FLEISCH DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

Columbus,

Compliments of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Nebraska

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

McKown

Funer Hom

Ambulanc Servic

TTT

Rog Motor Co
FORD - LINCOLN

.
MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

PROKUPE SHO
Your newest family shoe store.

Expert Shoe Repair
and Shoe Dying
1259 - 26th Ave.

BECH HOCKENBERG

& CHAMBER CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Columb Steel Sup
Columbus, Nebraska

Plain or Fabricated Steel
For Your Every Need

P.O. Box 276 Phone 563-6115

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-35275

COUNTR CLU IN
Member of

Best Western Motels

Let us make reservations
for you free of charge

YOU STO WIT MOR AT LOWPOSS PRIC
mwweemmmms OPERATE B GAMBLE- INC,
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‘int fro ‘elois
Dear ’eloise,

Do you think I am wise in not

goin with boys
Craz

Dear Crazy,
Had your head examined lately

Dea ’eloise,
I dye by hair chartreuse now I

want to dy it blue. What Shall
I do?

True
Dear True,

Soak your head in a bucket of
water. If after a while your hair
doesn’t turn blue, your face will.

Dear ’eloise
I am havin trouble meetin el-

igibl young men. Please hel
me.

Desparat Dottie
Dear Dottie,

It would appear too obvious if

you stood in front of the Y.M.C.A.
WITH A STEEL TRAP, S WHY
NOT JOIN THE R.0.T.C.?

Dear ’eloise
My girl wants me to hel her

with her Algebra but I think this
would be unfair. Am I right?

Hardworkin Harry
Dear Harry,

You are perfectl right. If she
doesn’t offer to hel you on your
test in American History, you
shouldn’t hel her.

Dear ’eloise
I can’t seem to find a goo

barber. Can you hel me?
Goldilocks

Dear Goldilocks,
I can sugges three; Bill Mimick,

Rich Paprocki, and Bruce Breit-
kreutz. Have you seen “Mushy”
lately, the cut his hair and the
didn’t even have a comb.

Dear ’eloise
I want to have a party and I am

a sophomor Should I invite just
sophomore or Juniors and Sen-

iors, or Sophomor and Fresh-
men?

Sophomor
Dear Sophomor

All you need to do is invite Sen-

iors.

Who’ Wh
I Thi Issu

Who is dearest in the hearts of
all seniors?

Yes, Charlie Jasper
Who’s food does Rick Paprocki

like best?
Yes, Charlie Jasper’s
Who’s name get called out fre-

quentl while passin throug the
halls?

Yes, Charlie Jasper
Who get carried into stud hall

b Cid Siegal
Yes, Charlie Jasper
Who wanted his name in the pa-

per most?

Yes, Charlie Jasper
Who is the darling of Scotus

High
Charlie Jasper that’s who!!!

Scotus Central Hig School, Columbus, Nebr.

Fou Da Befor Christm
‘Twas four day before Christmas when all throug the school
The students were glowin with spirits of Yule.
Decoratisns were hun in the hallway with care,

With thought that vacation soon would be here.
The students were dreamin of up- fests,
And visions of free day without any tests.
Pulses were poundin and tension ran high
Eye glue to the clocks as bell time grew nigh
An then, in a twinkling, on ears there befell
The ringing and jingling of each little bell.
Now SENIORS! now, JUNIORS! now, SOPHOMORES and

FRESHMEN!
Now, TEACHERS! then COACHES! The spirit is catchin’.
To the to of the porch To the to of the wall!
Now, dash away! dash away! dash away all!
Ou of the hall there arose such a clatter:
The bangin of lockers the squealin and chatter.
As dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly,
When the meet with an obstacl mount to the sky
Ssout to the parkin lot the all did run,
With notions of parties, no classe and fun
The climbed in their cars and ’midst shoutin and whistles
Away the all flew like the dow off a thistle.
An the teachers exclaimed as the drove out of sight
“Relaxation at last!

Typi Cla
Produc Expe

_

What would you do if your typ-
in teacher told you to type a bus-
iness letter? Here are just two
example of what Sr. Sharon re-
ceived:

31 Morton Road
Columbu Nebraska

November 1 196
Mr. J. P. Raticate
131 Moonligh Avenue
Mousehave Nevada
Dear Mr. Raticate

I hesitate to return this partially
used can of Raicare foam bait. I
set it out as advertised in little
puff alon the probabl rat holes.
True, when the rats came out,
the gobble it down but then I
noticed a drastic chang Instead
of droppin dead the became
enormus, and have overrun the
neighborhoo

Please rush an antidote.
Cordiall Yours,
John Albright

November 1 196
Mr. I. M. Oddhead
1111-11street
Lipmani 2 Nevada
Dear Mrs. Oddhead:

I am writing you this letter to
let you know that I was driving to
California yesterda in my brand
new 193 Hudso when all of a&
sudden this hug spaceshi landed
right in my path I go out of my
“Hud” and went over to check

this thin out.
The shi was about 20 feet high

and about 4 feet wide. A door
started to open as I went over to
inspec it. Two hug green-
ed monsters stuck their arms out
at me and pulle me into their
ship The immediatel put me in
a cage and fed me some kind of
poten cherrios and I fell over

dead.
I wrote this letter just to let you

know that I am in heaven typin
this letter. And that I will not be
home tonite for supper, or in that
case I won’ be home at any nigh
for anything

Bean Oddhead

Don’ Pani When...
Mr. Sheridan tears up John

Beard’s James Bonds paperback
Mrs. McHenr tells Roge Sou-

kup “Now Roger you know I’m

right even when I’m not.”
Most of the senior class get

suspende
Mr. Pfeifer combs his hair in a

surfer cut.
You see a funeral processio for

Trudy’s wrecked Pontiac.
You hear Kenny Krings talk

out of turn.
You see the Booster Club girl

wearin LON skirts.

Ge wha a fight!”

Three senior boy recentl went
to Ainsworth for a funeral of a

DEER friend. The brough back
a little DOE for Fr. Fergus

signed
ONE WHO KNOWS

A Though for the
Issue

A smile is a curved line that
sets many thing straight

“My definition of an educated
person is one who can converse

on one subjec for more than two
minutes.”—R. A. Millikan.

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,
Cake for All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Baker

JACKSON

Dry Cleaner and Launderer

Free pick up and delivery

We Print The Venture

The

Daily Telegram

LOH PETROLUE CO
280 13th St. Ph. 564-326

AAA Emergenc Service
Over 33 years of Service

Columbus, Nebraska
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Santa And Disciple
This year, St. Nick made his debut quit early. As the Sham-

rock fans were cheerin on their team, the old celebrity himself,
SANTA CLAUS appeare on stag in the gym.

Santa looked taller than usual, also a bit thin; probabl due from
his lon journe from the North Pole. Another thing I noticed was the
familiar twinkle i his eyes.

Santa had to leave too soon. Turning to the door he patted a small
bo on the head. I heard the little tyke say disappointedl ‘That
wasn’t Santa Claus that was Bruce.” (Breitkreutz, that is.)

P. S.: If you missed Santa you may catch him driving throug
the “Knot.”

Firs Nationa Ban & Trust Co

58 HOURS OF WINDOW SERVICE EVERY WEEK

Member F.D.I.C.

Columbu Beau Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

LEVIN BROTHE

Complete Cosmetology and Headquarter
harm Course

“For a profitable profession for
become a beautician”

Phone 564-2064 School Clothes

Columbus Bank

May We Serve You?

Member FDIC

Jim

Distribut Co

Distributors of Peps Products:

Hires - Teem - NesbitsMiessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

For Immediate Delivery

Phone: 563-4949

GERHO CONCRE PRODUC COMPAN
READY-MIX CONCRETE

Vibrated Light Weight and Concrete Blocks

Phone 563-7125 P. 0. Box 687

McOfe Jewelers
2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

Just For Fun...

Dial 1510

K-TTT Radio

YO AR WANTE

When you hav skill, knowledg
and experienc to offer industry
in the fields of...

ENGINEERI

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

Rambo Real
Compa Inc
Farm Management,

Insurance, Investments

SCIEN

BUSINE

SALESMANSH

LET

Curry Bros.

Hel You

DRESS RIGHT!

PENNEY‘S
Always First Qualit
J.C. Penne Co., Inc.

2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

your own security is

your own ability.

Dal Electroni Inc

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

SPEICE-
BOETTCH C

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

Coke with chow

_

Wow!

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Vic’s Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Sportswea
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The Catholic Conference Tour-

nament will be held in Grand Is-

land the 6- of January. Th first

night pairing find Scotus vs

Aquinas St. Cecelia vs Grand Is |;
land Central Catholic. The winners

in the first night action will play
in tht finals on Saturday the 7th

of January.
If you see a flash of red streak

b you in the hall, don’t be alarm-
ed it’s just Coach Keitge in his

new red sport coat.
Did you know that Coach Tim-

mermans was a basketball referee
while in college (S when Coach
Timmermans Boos feel free to

Bou alon with Coach.)
An intramural basketball pro-

gram has been started for the sev-

enth and eight graders. The boy
were divided into six teams and

each team play three times a

week. This program is under the

supervisio of Coach Pat Keitges
assisted b Tom Schaecher.

The Student Council plan to in-

augurate a Volleyball Leagu for
both the girls and boy of the hig
school who have signe up for the

leagu This program is expected
to begi some time after Christ-
mas.

Did you ever wonder what girls
do in P.E.? Out of curiosity, one

day I ventured over to the gym.
There I beheld the utmost of

gracefulnes The sophom girls
were practicing their basic modern

dancin steps As I peere on I

was greete by Mrs. McHenry.
She explaine to me the purpose
and goal of her classes. Sh in-
formed me that all the girls in the
end have to make up a dance b
themselves and perform it in front
of the class. Good luck, girls.
You&# need it!!!!-

The team traveled in styl to G.
I. There we came, a yellow flash
yep we were riding the Victory
Bus. The old bus bot this name

durin the football season. Even

thoug we didn’t travel in comfort,

thanks to our old pal

No one can becom really edu-
cated without havin pursue
some stud in which he took no

interest—for it is a part of educa-
ion to learn to interest ourselves
in subject for which we have no

aptitude.” G. S Elliot.

Yamaha 250

Gran Prix Champ

Person’s Spo Sh
The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

‘Irwin, M. Moser, J. Bialas, C

Ope to Omah Shamroc Dr
Outstandin reboundin and

some brilliant shootin halted Sco |

tus in their 65-66 basketball debut

agains Omaha St. Joe.
Four Jo-Hawks player scored

in double figures as St. Joe con-|f

trolled the boards at will.
Jo-Hawks’ Rick Schiker and

Mike Koory wipe the boards |

clean and contributed 1 and 1

point respectively Steve Shana-
han added 1 for the Omahans
while Millo Mally potte 16

The brightes spot for Coach

Roumph’ promisin Shamrocks
were Steve Shadle and Jim Legen

za while a sometimes effective

press halted a route.
In the openin minute and a half

the shar shootin Jo-Howks led

b Steve Shanaha rolled to a 10-

ead.
A Bill Mimick fielder finally go

Scotus on the board.
The Shamrocks sparke b Sha-

dle cut the gap to 17-20 at the|
quarter.

Scotus presse within two point :
but Milo Mally’s three baskets

put the Jo-hawks on top 40-32 at
half.

Rick Shicker early in the third

quarter with little hel carried
the Jo-Howks to a 1 point lead
before Legenz found the range.

Behind the shootin of Legenz
the Shamrocks were down 51-58 as

the quarter ended.
A Jo-Hawk stall stalemated any |

further hope of a Big Green Vic-

tory.
Steve Shadle led the Shamrocks

with 1 while Jim Legenz potte
16

The Scotus JU’s came from be-
hind to wip the junior Jo-Hawks
44-40 as Bob Eckholt hit 22.

Booste Clu Shin
On Monday November 29th

Scotus go its first formal look at
the new Booster Club uniforms.
After a long session of measurin
and deciding and $18.0 the uni-
forms were finally here.

Most students think that the new

uniforms are much more dress
and neater lookin than the old
outfits. A few thing that are to

be put on the uniform are the
Scotus shramrocks and the small

gol emblems instead of the chev-

rons formerly worn on the shoul-
der. The lengt of the skirt has
been discussed and they will have
to be let down to mid-knee.

Congratulations Booster Club,
Mrs. McHenry, and Sr. Sharon of an ideal”
for the wise chang of uniforms. Hutchins.

we go there and I& like to say|~—
a

re.

James Bond and the Flames _6—3

rumisy: Clods
ces pes

5—4

Groeuers
ceo ian st ee ee

4—5

Opportunity- All Stars .3—6

James Bond & the Flamts Team

Members:
Capts Joe Blahak and Leon

Kuta. J. Lueke, A. Woodworth J.

Bernt, C Melliger.
Home Run Leaders:
Al Bruner— Center All

Stars 5

F, TorczonOpp. Center All
All Stars._4

F. Krumland__Op Center All
Stars __

N. Frazer—Groovers
—

J. McLaughlin—Groovers 3

.
|

and

pursui of a common ideal. Edu-

cation is the deliberate attemp ie for joy as we score # New Stan
to farm human es 2 ha Their side of the scoreboard makes Call Us Fo Your

— Robert Mayna
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You mumble and scowl in

a

fit

d = . rage.
ur field goa is kicked, gracefueams Release Reco
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Records | G. ey oe oe r It doesn’t count thoug you

J. Valesek—Clumsy Clods don’t know wh
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— While a loss prompts a harde

Hot Do
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erre Sen

..3—3 Football season has come and
Wienes +4) ast;

3| Alley Cats (10) vs. All Stars (0)

Coac Rou Spe Men “Work
Basketbail is a game played and On “ W el ghtenjoye b thousands of men

December ninth
throughou the world. It is playe
by some, strictly for recreatio Thursday,
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Basketball at Scotus has unde Th ultimat goa of this train-

gone a serious rebuilding and re- in is becomin Class “B”

modelin program and all those Champs
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concerned hop to realize the ben-| Coa Keitge has twenty-
‘efits of its efforts this year. It is participants
hope that the boy out for bas- Mar Germ

&#39;ke this year have been well| Rick Paprocki
schooled in the solid fundamentals Dave Riley

of a sport that can be great whe John Shank

it is playe properl and miserabl Al:Skorupa
John Steinerwhen playe improperly.
Rich VondraI would like to thank everyone

who supports our team-administra- Ken Alt
tions, faculty, students, Shamrock Loui Germ

Club, fans and most of all the) Tim Korgie
‘team itself not only for their time, Georg Kretz

‘effort and dedication, but for the) John Bernt
‘fine attitude they have for a tre- Sa Augustine

|
Mike Dowd|mendous sport

:

To see the Shamrocks is to see Mik Hagel
the hardest workin and most) Bill Kosch

competitiv group of athletes in John Langan
the state of Nebraska! Mark McLaughli

COACH LOWELL ROUMPH Steve Riley
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Larry Van Ackern
Rick Wolper

SPOR SPIRI

Your heart skip a beat as the
ball is passe

Jim Legenz makes layup for

Scotus (story at left)

ee |

Greyho Bu Dep
“Civilization is the deliberate

But basketball is comin fast.
Get out your shakers with a con-

tented sigh
For it’s: “Cheers! Cheers! For

ol’ Scotus High.”

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

Alley Cats Team Members: Da
Sysl (Capt. D. Gdowski, B. Sova
Bob Kosh L. Wennekamp J. Bug
gi R. Loseke S Reiser, C. Dush
D. Thiele, L. Holys M. Krings S.
Wielgus L. Edic, K. Hoegerl —Mary Keuter |
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HINK DINK
Real Estate and Insurance

Columbus Tooley Drug Building
Phone 564-2841

:
Home of

(Girls) total saving

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourdan Bakery

Boulevard Sport
Sho

Team Equipmen &q

SPALDING - WILSON
Hardware That Stands

3806 Howard Blvd. Hard Wear”

Bo Hardwar Co

|)

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

241 13th Street

CAMERA SHOP
is Tm.

Phone 564-742

PAT’S BODY SHOP
1 St. 27 Ave. Columbus, Nebr.

PAT MICHAELSE
Body & Fender Work, Glass Installed

Dry Goods - Shoes -

William Bros Co

Clothin Luschen IG
FOODLINE

nee Renee: || PARK WITH EASE
LO S406 ree V-Store Every Da Low Prices

Hiway 3 East

£ Tnusd- —— Adam Clothi Downstairs
|

POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP
Al Skorup he

Scotus Hig Representative

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC



The Students Get the

Paper,

The school gets the fame.

THE VENTURE
Someone Gets the Money,

and the

Staff Gets the Blame.
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Carole Baumgart, John Albright, Russ Bernt, Charlene Gerber, Marilyn Micek, Gary Ebel, Theresa Paprocki, Ken Greiner, Greg Jasper, Linda Sova, JoAnn Wozny, Rich Vondra

Valentine Da Brin Sweethear
Carol Baumgart, Charlene Ger-

ber, Marilyn Micek, Theresa Pap
rocki, Linda Sova Jo Ann Wozny
John Albright, Russell Bernt,
Gary Ebel Ken Greiner, Greg
Jasper and Rich Vondra are the
1966 candidates for the annual

Sweetheart Ball. Valentines Day
will mark this occasion. That

Monda the final voting b the
entire high school will take place
The Panics will entertain with
their music group while parents of
the couple will chaperone

Central Honor Roll Covers All Classes
Students who have achieved

averages of 93% and above (an A

equivalent were place on the
Scotus Central Honor Roll. A 78%
of C in Religion is required before
student is eligible.

The Honor Roll students are:

SENIORS
“A” Average

Kenneth Krings
“A” & “B” Average

John Albright
Russell Bernt
Connie Bonk
Joan Coufal

Cindy Crebbin
Patti Higgin
Kathy Hilger

Maureen Kavanaug
Dian Kresha

Joyc Massman
Dick Messersmith
Marilyn Mimick

Roberta Obal
Dave Riley
John Shank
Ann Siege

Jane Slovenske
Sue Tharnish
Becki Thomas
Jack Steiner
JoAnn Wozn
Tony Zabawa

JUNIORS
“A” Average

Rebecca Gloor
Susan Melcher
David Scharff

Dan Witt
gh & eB? Average

Gre Albracht
Janet Berg

Carol Bogu
Mary Brudney
Larry Ciecior
Janet Egger

Kathy Gaines
Louis German
Romona Haller
Linda Jaixen

Carol Jaworski
Tom Micek

Dan Rowlands
Tom Schaecher

Steve Shadle
Jim Shank

Pegg Van Ackeran
Barbara Wennekam

Kevin Wibbels
Bernard Zelasne

SOPHOMORES

“A” Average
Robert Cannon

“A” & “B” Average
Mike Abbot

Sam Augustin
Linda Baumert

Mary Beth Cris
Janet Ebel

Bob Eckholt
Mary Rae Feilmeier

Jim Haney
Mary Keuter
Linda Kresha

Mark McLaughlin
Diane Melliger
Marilyn Mostek

Jim O’Hare

Phyllis Pfaff

Sheryl Schaecher
Pam Thomas
Mary Tlamka
Linda Voboril

Mary Zelasne
Cathy Zlomke

FRESHMEN

‘““A”’ Average
Regina Cannon
Suzzie Feilmeier

Donna Kresha
“A” & “B” Average

Allen Bruner
Conne Crebbin

Tom Crisp
Jane Cromwell
Shirley Ebel
John Gerhold

Suzanne Gilsdorf
Kathryn Hecke

Kenneth Henggle
Jeanne Higgins

Michelle Kalkowski
Mike Kelly

Paula Keuter
Marlene Liebig

Ceclia Liss
Roberta Malmstrom

Jack McLaughlin
Paulette Mrzlak

Jean Shadle
Mary Siege

Cynthi Szela
Terry Thiele

Viann Volkmer

Diane Wieser

Joan Wieser

Christine Wilhelm

Debbie Zuerlein

College
on Loan
Today, the average cost of four
ears in a  ‘moderate-priced”’

state university is about $6,00
The price o a small private col-

leg is about $7,00 or $8,00 and
a prestig colleg may run $10
000 or more dependin on the

courses taken. If you are an

engineering major the costs rise.

Paying for a colleg education
is not onl expensive but also dif-
ferent from the past. It is very
difficult to work your way throug

school. The time required for a

student to work, often interferes
with his lessons and the money
received does not always compen-

sate for the study time lost. Al-

thoug scholarship have increas-
ed in number their amounts are

smaller than most parents real-
ize. Consequentl there has been
an emphasi on loans. It is good
however, to look over the various

type of loans in order to avoid

unnecessarily hig interest rates.
The National Defense Act loans

and the colleges own loans are

perhap the most inexpensive.
Under the National Defense Act

loans students can borrow up to

$1,00 a year at a per cent true
interest which doesn’t start until

one year after graduation. Even
freshmen are eligible for these
loans. Repaymen may take up to

ten years after graduation. More-

over, if the student becomes a

teacher, 1 per cent of the loan is
cancelled for every year of teach-
in up to five years.

Colleges own loan funds have
interest rates of from 0 to per
cent althoug to per cent is
the most common and repayment
usually begin after graduation.

Loans sponsore by the states

are not always as reliable as the
other type and are not as plenti-
ful. The majority of states includ-

in Nebraska do not sponsor col-

leg loans.

United Student Aid Funds Inc.
is a non-profit program for
amounts up to $1,0 for three

years (no freshman loans) at a

true interest rate of per cent. It

is not necessary to pay until five
months after graduation and the

payments may be stretched over

three years. These loans are ac-

quired throug local banks.
Installment loans are usually

more expensive and require the
student to strictly budge himself.
Their true interest rates are us-

ually from to 1 per cent and

Debat Tea

Forg Ahea
Twice every month on Wednes-

day nights the Scotus Debate
Squa meets from p.m. to p.m.
under the direction of Mrs. Mc-
Henry.

Bob Cannon Mark McLaughlin.
Linda Kresha, Mary Feilmeier,
Linda Voboril, Kathy Gaines Sue

Bothe Janet Egger, and Janet

Berg debate members, will begin
practice with Columbus Hig De-
bate Team on Wednesda night
from p. m. to p. m.

The debate members do all of
the necessary research on their
own time. Many tedious hours are

agit building an information
ile.

If the debate is financially able
they plan to participate in out-of-
town debate.

Bom Threat
Gives Holiday

Scotus Hig was quickly evacu-

ated on the morning of January
1¢. Sr. Rayneria, our principal,
and Fr. James, our superintend
ent acted on a

_

polic reques
shortly after the police received
a phone threat of a bomb in a

hig school. The subseque search
proved futile.

The students, in second perio
classes went to their lockers, go
their coats, and cleared the build-

ing in three minutes.

sometimes 1 per cent. These
loans are sponsore by finance

companies Repayment must be
made monthly and starts immedi-

ately.
Bank loans are usually available

at an per cent true interest rate.
This is in between the colleges
own loans or the National Defense
Act loans and the finance com-

pany’s loans. These loans are

b the semester and repayment
b the semester and repayments
start immediately.

Some local organization also

sponsor loans such as the Masons,
P.T.A. and many others. Your

hig school principle or guidanc
counselor can tell you about the

eras available in your vicin-

ity.

Conni Bon
Win Awar

Every year, the University of
Nebraska sponsors a Regents
Scholarshi Examination. This

year out of 400 Nebraska Hig
Schools with 7000 competing stu-
dents, Scotus Central Catholic

came forth with a scholarshi win-
ner plu seven alternates.

Connie Bonk a senior at Scotus
was awarded a full-tuition paid
scholarshi for her freshman year
at the University. Her alternates

were: Dian Kresha Russell Bernt,
Becki Thomas Rich Messersmith,
John Albright, Mike Honke and
Ken Krings.

Connie Bonk

QUESTIONS ON FOOD

Question on food dress fam-

ily problems and a variety of
other questions senior girls at
Scotus’ Central Catholic had to

answer as they took the Knowl-

edg and Aptitude Test in the

Betty Crocker Search for the
Homemaker of Tomorrow.

Scotus’ top scorer was Connie
Bonk. She receives a specia
award pin from General Mills,
contest sponsor.

Miss Bonk is now entered in

competition for state and national

scholarship awards. In Nebraska,
first prize is a $1,50 scholarshi
and second prize is a $50 educa-
tional grant.

The age of chivalry is not dead.
If a teen- girl drop one of her

books almost any bo in the class
will kick it back to her.
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Superintenden Speak
Dear Students,

With examinations and the close of the first semester

still fresh, there is much concern in the minds of some students

with reference to grades. As a natural consequence of their

own experience, and with the “strong encouragement’ from

their parents, some individuals have made some resolutions

pertaining to study, school work, grades, and the like. With

respect to the topic of grades, there seems to be two extremes,

ie., a preoccupation with them and an apparent disregard of

their importance. As in many things, the more acceptable
approach stands half way between these extreme viewpoints.
In an effort to find this happy medium, let us spend some time

on matter of grades and their implications.
It is wise to bear in mind that grades are general ap-

praisals of the teacher based upon class participation, test re-

sults, assignments, and other factors, indicating the present
observable improvement and advancement achieved by the

respective student.
The words, “observable improvement” are used advisely,

since learning has many intangible aspects that are not subject
to specific concrete units of measurement. Also “present ad-

vancement” was specific since some phase of learning do not

become evident for months or even years later. In view of

these above mentioned limitations, you might be less critical

of the grades received —and the teacher who assigned them.

Rather than becoming all taken up with the partial end-

product, let us dwell with greater profit on what are the char-

acteristics of the superior, the average, and the poor student.

According to numerous studies, the superior student generally
reflects the following traits: possesses an extensive vocabulary;
displays initiative and originalty in attacking problems; takes

adequate notes and knows how to organize and use them to

advantage; is usually prompt, neat, thorough, and accurate in

his work; shows enthusiasm for learning and works rapidly;
and is able to apply new knowledge to practical situations.

By way of contrast, the average student displays the following
features: regularly does what is required; is generally alert to

what is going on in glass, taking fair notes of lectures; attacks

new problems but often with a degree of hesitation; partici-
pates in some class discussion, especially if it is of interest to

him; and demonstrates ability to retain the general principles
of the course. Finally the poor and often failing student can

be identified by the following marks: usually does less than

the required work; frequently misunderstands assignments
and is often tardy with his work; habitually misses or comes

late to class without pen or pencil, paper or notebook; retains

only fragments of the general principles of the course; and

either can not or will not do the work required to pass the ex-

amination.
It would be to the advantage of all Scotus pupils to re.

flect for some time on these characteristics of the superior, the

average, and the poor student. Seriously ask yourself: ‘How

many of these criteria in the three different classifications ap-

ply to me?—Into which category do I fall?’’—If you are honest

in your appraisal of yourself, the whole next semester is all

mapped out for you. Remember these traits of the different

types of students are the simple unvarnished results of many

years of experience and sudy of a large number of learned

men and women who have been associated with teaching for

a long time.

During the recent retreat Father Joseph OF.M. pointed out

many things, but stressed the wisdom of daily seeking help
from God to be a better student and suggested in different

ways that you pray:

May the Spirit of Truth, Whom Christ promised to His

Apostles and to us, Teach us to love all truth.

May the Light of souls, lay open our minds to Your Wis-

dom,
That what we learn of human things, may lead us to

divine.

Asking Almighty God and His Blessed Mother to assist

you in achieving the goal of using your God-given talents to

the best of your ability for life and eternity, I remain,
Sincerely yours in St. Francis,
Fr. Jame O.F.M.

FOOD FADS
_

Runnin the school cafeteria, petites of Scotus’ students. You’d
isn’t exactly like plannin the|keep the baker bus buying 200

family meals. Unless in preparing|donuts and 30 to 4 loaves of

family meals. Unless in preparing| A cattle farm would be

your meals your mother peel 40 needed to suppl the 20 pound of

pound of potatoe or warms 28|hamburger for “sloppy joes’’ and

gallon of corn. Does your milk-|and orchard to furnish the 2 gal
man leave 1 to 20 cases ot milk|lons of peache needed. Perhap

and 3 pound of butter at your|your mother would feel better
door each day Perhap a cake|about her grocery bills if she had

grows stale at your hous but 16/to run the school cafeteria for a

hug cakes barely satisfy the ap- week!

THE VENTURE
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Mari Gregorius and Dian Kresha

Business Manager Mike Strong
Sports Editors Kevin Wibbels and Steve Shadle

CBVUTS OllGN es
oss e sien ae

Bruce Breitkreutz and JoAnn Wozny
PSAISTONE EMA OES:

cole. tcastuacis ieee baiaeas,
Tudy Maguire and Kathy Hilger

Advertising Salesman Peg Michaelsen

Circulation Manager Barbara Lange

Junior Reporters........................ Seen Cee oe
Greg Albracht, Tom Micek, Sue

Melcher, Mary Dvorak, Ramona Haller, Peg Van Ackeran, Mary
Byers, Lynn Hobbensiefken, Betty Mrzlak, Marabeth Luton, Jenny
Kneifel, Kathy Gaines, Mary Mimick, Dian Mielak, Mary Brudney,
Louise Kula, Jeanne Breitkreutz, Patty Bartholomew, Joan

Buggi, Sue Hoegerl.

Faculty Advisor Mr. Pfeifer

Valentine’s Day
World-Wide
Have you ever received a valen-

tine signe in a code of dots? In

Denmark, the Dane sends his fa-
vorite valentine an original rhyme
signe only with dots. Or perhap

someone has rang your doorbell,
left a basket of gifts on your door-

ste and run away. That’s a val-
entine for a British sweetheart.
Did you ever try walking around
the church twelve times at mid-

nigh on Valentine’s Day If you
do according to British custom,
your true valentine will appear.
You could try standin b your
window before sunrise on Valen-
tine’s Day, watching for the first
man to pass, as he is to be your
lover. That is how the Italians do
it. But Cupi play his games in

America, too, as he lets his ar-

rows fly, when sweethearts re-

ceive flowers or boxes of candy
shape like hearts from their lov-
ed ones.

Take the Cue
Not long ago, I was taught how to play billiards, (pool)

and I was really surprised to see just how much fu it can be!

Now, it seems, that when I ask a friend to join me, they think

that I&# kidding. They say, “That&# for boys, or “hoody
iris, Gals— wrong! You don&# know what

you&# missing! I&# seen more places with women and girls
playing this fascinating game of skill, than fellows of the male

sex.

A few years back, bowling was the trend,—and girls did
that!—so girls—&quo Hip” and have a ball, (a cue ball that

is!) Go out and have fun, keep in the fad.

Lynn Hobbensiefken

MEN or MICE
The boys are heard to say, ‘‘the girls don’t yell, no poster deck

our halls. Suppor our team, win or lose in town or out.
But what strange sounds are heard from them,

N oise a all, usual for them,
But when a call they disagre the boos are loudly heard

Yet my lads where is your support
For silent men are not men, but only silent mice.

be required.

eficial to him.

interests and ability.

:

FsW Nee Guidanc Counsel
Many students planning to go on to college are uncertain

of what courses to take in high school.

what field he plans to major in in college a guidance coun-

stlor would be able to help him choose the courses that would

Many students are uncertain of their future plans and

therefore will not know which courses would be the most ben-

In this case a guidance counselor could advise
him and make helpful suggestions.

There are a number of students who do not plan to go on

to school. They need the courses that will enable them to hold

a job after high school graduation.
A guidance counselor would be most helpful to Junior&

and Senior&# who must start thinking about their future plans.
A guidance counselor advises the student according to their

We need a Guidance Counselor!

Jenny Kneifel

Betty Mrzlak

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,
Cake for All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery
If a student knows

JACKSON

Dry Cleaner and Launderer

Free pick up and delivery

We Print The Venture

The

Daily Telegram

m Cr an

Awfu Lot’
When I notice the stacks of

books which seems to have
sproute heads and leg I won-

der if they’re renewin the same

forgotten resolutions. The resolu-
tions I am referring to are those
faithful promise that are made

at the beginnin of every semes-

ter to take by books home and
stud diligently every night
Sometimes I even go so war as to

promise to make extra reports.
And I really did plan to take
notes. I ery an awful lot.

Fill ‘E U
Do we have goo food or do

we have goo food— we’ve

go great food! If a poll were tak-
en we would probabl end up
with the winning cafeteria in the
nation. Kids run like a herd of
cows at noon to reach our cafe-

terial, as the gra their silver-

ware, with mouths watering, you
can hea their replie of four rolls,
two please give me scoops, and
here come JoAnn and Peg—
please

Scotus students are indebted to
Mrs. Fletcher and the ladies who
toil each day preparing the meals.
This is one school that doesn’t

complain they can’t say enoug
goo thing about it. With a quar-
ter you can eat your fill and re-

turn to find a friendly face and a

generous giving spirit.
So remember let’s show our ap-

preciation and thanks to the wom-

en who do such a wonderful job
Let’s thank them when w get our

food and make the word pleas
ring out when they ask us how
much we want. They& doin
somethin for us, let’s do some-

thing for them.

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greeting Cards
New and Used

Portable Typewriters
2408 - 13th Street

Blac Ang Drive I
South of Viaduct

Hwy. 8 and 30

Columbus, Nebr.

McOfe Jewelers
2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

“Everything In Music”

Columb Musi Co

2313 13th Street Phone 564-518

FLEISCH DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

Compliment of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

‘Bree ii
hy

atti O AINE F aFO

Roge Motor Co
FORD . LINCOLN

.
MERCURY

Sales & Service

Phone 564-3218

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburge
Columbus

PROKUPE SHOE
Your newest family shoe store.

Expert Shoe Repair
and Shoe Dying
1259 - 26th Ave.

McKown

Funer Hom

Ambulanc Servic

Columb Steel Sup
Columbus, Nebraska

Plain or Fabricated Steel
For Your Every Need

P.O. Box 276 Phone 563-6115

BECH HOCKENBERG

& CHAMBER CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-35275

COUNTR CLU IN
Member of

Best Western Motels

Let us make reservations
for you free of charge

YOU STO WIT MO AT LOW POSS PRIC
wmemmmmm OPERATE B GAMBLE- INC,
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Popularit Poll
SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN

MeN Yo. Joyce Massman Mary Mimick Cathy Zlomke Anita Micek

Denn Kodad Tom Hage Gus Bernt Ken Bator

PPE oie
ee

Kathy Schneider Jenny Kneifel Janet Ebel Helen Wozn
Russ Bernt Keith Bernt Steve Nosal Steve Nosal

Rie Ys
bes ee

Carole Baumgart Claudia Haferland Joan Swanson Kathy Kudron
John Beard Keith Feilmeier Tim Bernt Tom Crip

Cle
ee

_Charlene Gerber Mary Kay Hanke Mary Feilmeier Mary Olsufka
Bill Bird Bill German Bob Hughe Jean Vlasek

QUIET... Jackie Hajek A. Roschynialsk Marilyn Mostek Linda Czapl
Kenneth Krings

ORIGINAL Joyce Massman
Mike Strong

DARING... Susan Tharnish
Tony Zabawa

CHARMING... Mary Smaus
Dennis Kodad

MANNERLY ......._ Connie Bonk
Ken Greiner

ONRY
2 oe

Tony Zabawa
Maureen Kavanaugh

BIG EATER... John Shank
Freida

WNUSUAL).
eer

Mike Honke
Connie Bonk

RELIGIOUS... Connie Bonk
Alice Kudron

BRILLIANT. Russell Bernt
Connie Bonk

BOVE,
2

Mary Kay Maguire
Mary Gregoriu

CHEESTIAL.._ No boy
JoAnn Wozn

BABY-FACED Dave Robak
Mary Kay Maguire

PAMOUS No bod
Mushie

TROUBLESOME __ Tony Zabawa
Jane Braun

OR
ol

Rick Paprocki
Pe Michaelsen

GRACEPUL Bill Mimick
Cindi Crebbin

PL ye
oe

John Shank
~—~~Sue Tharnish

INNOCENT...
2

Mike Stron
Becki Thomas

Gene Konwinski

Janet Egger
Tom Hage

Janet Egger
Tom Hage

Mary Briggs
Bill Thalken

Mary Dvorak
Steve Shadle

Cid Siege
Claudia Haferland

Bill Thalken
Leslie Altmanshofer

Dave Janky
Mary Brudney

Louise Kula
Tom Micek

Dan Witt

Mary Ellen Brigg

Tom Schaecher

Mary Dvorak

Mary Costello
Louis German

David Czapla
Pe Van Ackeran

Jim Legenz
Lynn Hobbensiefken

Bernie Zelasne
Jeannie Breitkreutz

Cid Siege
Mary Kay Hanke

Richard Bixenmann
Mary Byers

David Matulka
Marabeth Luton

Gre Albracht
Pe Starostka

Steve Nosal

Linda Kresha
Jim Haney

Val Volkmer
Mike Hagel

Linda Baumert
Mark McLaughlin

Dinette Olk
Bob Cannon

Georg Liss
Sharon Formanek

Sam Augustin
Linda Voboril

Rita Peterman

Georg Liss

Wanda Wilgu
Mike Abbot

Bob Cannon

Phyllis Rupprech

Bill Kosch

Mary Keuter

Steve Riley
Charlotte Micek

Frank Higgins
Cindy Gdowski

Mike Hage
Colleen Murphy

Tim Trend

Kathy Kosinski

Duane Thiele
Glenda Haferland

Frank Skorup
Linda Baumert

Vince Placzek

Joyce Jaspe

Mike Hage
Pam Thomas

Mike Moser

Connie Zuerlein
Jack Lueke

Jean Shadle
Jack Lueke

Donna Kresha
Bob Hruska

Bob Cannon
John Gerhold

Pat Jasper
Mike Kelly

Nick Frazer
Anita Micek

Rita Spie
Craig Melliger

Jim Valasak

Regina Cannon

Regina Cannon
Jack McLaughlin

Joe Blahak
Jean Shadle

John Gerhold
Kathy Hecke

John Kavanaugh
Polly Mrzlak

Ken Bator
Donna Kresha

Jack Lueke
Jeanette Bird

Jim Irwin

Rosemar Czuba

Bob Kretz

Kathy Tworek

Joe Blahak
Viann Volkmer

Terry Mimick
Debbie Zuerlein

twernt nothin

Scotus cheering section provides big boost for the basketball team.

Scotu Spi Hold Culminatio Poin
School spirit reached an all time

hig as the Scotus Shamrock fans

prepared for the Scotus vs. Aquin
as basketball game, January 21.
Wall-to-wall poster gayly decor-

ated the school. Likely enough the

gym was wall papere with slo-

gans of ‘Go Big Green Beat’em”’
and “‘Go Shamrocks Go.” Enthus-
iasm and ambition was behind the
Booster Club Members as_ they

put their artistic abilities to use.

Excitement and great confidence
was felt throughout the school
rooms and corridors the day of

the bi game. At last—
came, they saw, and they con-

quered Scotus fans didn’t become

disappointed and they didn’t lose
further confidence. Posters are

still bein plastered on the walls
and spirit keep on rising hig as

the Irish team seeks our further
victories.

First Nationa Ban & Trust Co

58 HOURS OF WINDOW SERVICE EVERY WEEK

Member F.D.I.C.

Follo th Lead
Howdy-hi Shindiggers

Sa kids are you with it, can

you do the alligator in your granny
dress while wearing your saddle
oxfords, and rubbing your infected
pierce ears?? If not gang, you’d
better ge with it!!

Haven’t you seen the latest
fads? Have you ever had the
dance floor taken up b some

repulsiv peopl lying on their

backs, and rolling around on the
floor? Oh brother, this is cool?
Have you had th thrill of dressin
for a date in your granny dress
and your bo friend saying he
won’t be sen with you Ma this
is neat?

hel your posture and cramp your
toes beyon movement? — Real
swift. Having pierced ears isn’t

enough how about

a

little infec-
tion and a few scabs? Now you’re
in! Just kee up those fads and if

you don’t want to be a leader go
ahead and be a follower. And no

matter what anybod says rock
ont!

“Mr. Blahak, go to the kitchen, didn’ explode the kitchen wasn’t
quickly! Mr. Blahak, to the kitch-
en! Do you read me, Mr. Blahak?
To the kitchen, on the double!”’

One school day, the students be-
came panicky as Sister Rayneria
announced these words. Ideas of
what had happene were swarm-

ing the minds of all. Has the
stove exploded May the kitchen
is on fire. Are our fabulous cooks

trapped in a building of flames?
Two news reporters rushed to

the scene of the catastroph even

before Mr. Blahak reached it.
What had happened The stove

on fire, and the cooks were loung
ing around the kitchen eatin their
lunch,

Meanwhile, back at the journal-
ism room the other reporters had
visions of smok filled rooms with
their co-reporters chokin and
coughilng Chants of ‘‘save the
food” were heard — “save the
cooks ‘‘we’ll starve to death.”
After a few minutes which seem-

ed like hours the two reporters
returned and said, ‘‘twernt nothin’;

just the cover on a pip in the
tunnel got to smoking.”’

Columbu Beau Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

Complete Cosmetology and
Charm Course

“For a profitable profession
become a beautician”

Phone 564-2064

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

Columbus Bank

May W Serve You?

Member FDIC

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

ofJim&
e | eDistributi Co

Distributors of Peps Products:

Hires - Teem - Nesbits

For Immediate Delivery

Phone: 563-4949

Phone 563-7125

GERHO CONCRE PRODUC COMPAN
READY-MIX CONCRETE

Vibrated Light Weight and Concrete Blocks

P. 0. Box 687

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

Don’t you love wearing |
your sandle oxfords, while the

Vic’s Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

YO AR WANTE

Whe you hav skill, knowledge
and experience to offer industry
in the fields of

...

ENGINEERI

SCIEN

BUSINE

SALESMANSHI

your own security is

your own ability.

Dal Electroni Inc.

‘ Just For Fun...

Dial 1510

K-TTT Radio

Rambou Real
Compa Inc.
Farm Management,

Insurance, Investments

PENNEY’‘S
Always First Quality

J. C. Penne Co., Inc.
2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Sportswear

LET

Curry Bros.

Hel You

DRESS RIGHT!

“&quot;CO 19 A REGISTERED TRADE-MARR

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Team Team Il

Tom Schaecher Steve Shadle
Tim Zabawa Mike Abbott

Mary Briggs Tom Micek
Anita Micek Bonnie Borer

Georg Kretz Mike Moser
Ed Bernt Connie Jahn
Bob Cris Jim Erwin

Mary Luton Patty Peterson

Diane Mielak Beth Cris
Mary Costello Sharon Slovenski

Team III Team IV
~|

Bill Legenz Kevin Wibbels
Bob Eckholt Jim O’Hare

Barb Luton Mike Hage
Nick Frazer Shery Schaecher

:

Betty Mrzlak Janet Berg
The Student Council volleyball Carole Bogu Charlotte Micek

leagu started on Sunday January| Kresha Barb Wennekam
30. There are twelve teams whic Tim Brock Pe Van Ackeren

play every Sunday There is also Mary Gregoriu Louie German

Bill Mimick Dennis Miller

Team V Team VI

Dale Gonka Larry
Mike Dowd VanAckeren
Dan Roback Sam Augustin
Viann Volkmer Duane &#39;T

Leon Keuta Diane Melliger
Pam Thomas John Kavanaug
Carol Mrzlak

§

Wanda Wielgu
Larry Ceicor Phyllis Pfaff
Kris Welhlm Linda Bierman
Bonnie Souku Donna Kresha

Team VII Team VIII

a possibilit of a post-
tournament.

The Harlem Stars playe a

motley group of Scotus boosters on

Sunday January 16 The game
was held to raise money for the

Club. The Stars won the game
but not after a vigorous effort b
the Scotus Stars. We would like
the boosters to have some recogni
tion for their effort, so we say
thanks.

The All-Tournament Catholic
Conference team was selected aft-
er the final game of the tourna-
ment. The team consists of Bill

Mimick, Scotus; Mike Aspe and

Jerry Nicholarson, St. Cecilia, Bill
Bartunek and Dave

_

Vondra,
Aquinas and Rick Minar, GI Cen-

tral Catholic.

Despit warning Scotus round-

ballers, risking their lives, showed

up for practice the afternoon of
the bomb scare. A few cowardly
players didn’t show and came up
with excuses such as playing
poke or hunting I’d like to com-

mend most of the hardworkers on

their diligence. Incidently due to
their diligenc we won the game
agains Norfolk Burns that week-
end.

The Athletic department at

Scotus Hig School is obtainin a

whole new wardrobe. The new

attire consists of new letter jack-
ets, basketball uniforms, and

football jerseys Even thoug we’re
not quit the best in the state in

sports we’re one of the classiest.

Sam W. now has a ne assist-
ant. The readers should be very

happ to know that he is very
talented in the skill of sport writ-

ing He prefer to remain anony-
mous so that his great talents
will not be uncovered by a syndi
cated sport column.

Rou men Hal
Fremon

Scotus Central evened its record
at 5-5 in a win over hustling Fre-

mont Bergan.
The game opene rather unusu-

ally as Scotus for the first time

jumped to an early 11- lead. The

Knights caugh fire as Joe Bogen
riefs basket gave them a 17-1

lead. The second quarter was

roughl playe by both teams and

the score was tied 2 up at half.
In the second half the Sham-

rocks put the clamp on Berga
with a goo press. Bill Mimick

and Jim Legenz led the scorin
during this stanza. Scotus jumpe
to a 50-41 lead goin into the last
allowed the Knights onl hard
earned buckets in the fourth quar-
ter and came up with a 65-57 vic-

tory.
The hig flying reserves seemed

to have broken a win as they
droppe their third straight 75-62.

The junior varsity was lead b
Mike Abbot and Frank Higgin
with 1 apiece

Volleyb Team

Steve Kneifel
Sharon Priester

Craig Melliger Linda Baumert

Mary Braun Jack McLaughlin
Rosemary Czuba Paula Keuter
Donna Jeanette Bird

Wennekam

_

Bill Kosch
Linda Voboril Susie Feilmeirer
Frank Skorup Terry Silvia

Frank Higgin
Mary Feilmeier

Jack Leuke

Team IX Team X
Bill Thalken Steve Reily
Charlene Gerber Tom Iossi
Jerry Mimick Mark McLaughlin
Jean Higgin Phyllis
Bill German Rupprech
Mary Seigl Pat Jaspe
Marilyn Micek Pat Alt

Jea Shad Vallorie Volkmer
Cid Seigl Linda Kresha

Gus Bernt

Team XI Team XIil
Gene Konwinski Tom Hage
Georg Liss Ken Micek
Bob Hughe Greg Albracht

Kathy Gregoriu Janet Eble
Jim Valasek Robert

Mary Keuter Malmstrom
Susan German Kathy Hecke

Mary Hanke Kathy Foy
Dan Witt Ramona Haller
Jim Legenz Ken Alt

Shamroc

Conq Knig
Scotus evened its record at 44

b handin Norfolk Burns a 72-50

loss. Led by Bill Mimick’s barrage
of scoring and reboundin plu all-
around team defense the Sham-
rocks were never behind after the
start of the second quarter.

After a jittery start, which saw

Burrs in leads of 7- and 12-
Scotus bega to jell and presse
at 18-15

Sparke b Russ Bernt’s two tip-
ins the Shamrocks took the lead
for good leadin b seven at the
intermission.
Fighting back behind Ken

Springer the Knights manage a

tie, but Mimick and Keith Feil-
meier squelche the threat. This

gave the Green and White a five
point lead.

Entering the stretch the game
was out of reach as Mimick pour-
ed in fifteen of his twenty-
points

Four Shamrock cagers were in
twin figures as Bernt, Feilmeier,
and Shadle joined Mimick.

Scotus J.V.s went down to their
first defeat 45-38 as Bill Thalken
led the yearlings with 13

CAMERA SHOP

2413 13th Street Phone 564-7427

Sherida Hit
Bu Facu Fall

Despit the blistering scoring
pace of fleet-footed Sheridan, the

faculty could not challeng in the
annual faculty-varsity game, go-

ing down in defeat 83-47.

Overlookin the expansive score,
the game continuously revealed

surprising threats on the part of
the faculty. Late in the first per-
iod with the varsity dominating,
the faculty pulled their first “cat

out of the bag.” Father Ivan
Wemhof checked in and his 672”
frame cast a shadow over the
uimunutive varsity.

The game settled down the ex-

hilorated crowd contemplating
how high a score the platoonin
varsity could run up against the

now and then substituting faculty.
But still, the faculty showed

with the glimmer of hop and in

the fourth quarter unleashed the

“ounner.” Mr. Sheridan holding
himself in check for three quar-
ters, explode with a two-
outburst, his career high

Mr. Keitge led all scorers with
1 points while collecting enoug
fouls for two players, and Mr.

Roum tallied 1 sticking mainly
to detense and rebounding Mr.

Timmermans, suffering from his

usual left hander’s jinx, pockete
two points Mr. Pfeiffer, swapin
journalism for the roundball, show-

ed himself a true master of the

fast-break, scoring eigh points

Shamroc C
Thir in Tourn

Hastings St. Cecilia capture its
third consecutive Catholic Confer-
ence tournament title, by defeat-

in David City Aquina 60-48 Sco-
tus Central took third plac b
downing the host team, GI Central

Catholic 56-52.

Russ Bernt sparke the Scotus

victory with 1 point and 2 re-

bounds while Mimick tossed in 1

points Jim Legenz and Steve
Shadle accounted for 1 and re-

spectively. Bob Eckholt converted
four late free throws to hel nail
the win.

Excessive fouling hurt the Cru-
sader cause, enabling Scotus to
cash in on 2 of 4 opportunitie
from the gratis line.

The precedin night Scotus was

downed b Aquina after holdin
the lead until the final quarter.
The Monarchs moved in front b

|

73-70 before Jim Legenza’ goa
made it 73-72 with 2:02 left.

Aquina slow-down tactics brough
a foul at the 4 second mark and

a pair of gift tosses by Kopecky
after an initial miss was nullified

by a Shamrock in the lane-
Aquinas in the driver’s seat. The
continued to pa their margin at

the charity line in the closin
action.

Bill Mimick scored 3 point
with Russ Bernt and Bob Eckholt

scorin 1 and 1 respectively

The sport staff of the Venture
would like to congratulate Coach

Roump on his new bab boy It

is rumored that Eric has already
been seen with a basketball in his

hands. Sam W. predict that if he

keep up the prictice he will be a

future All American.

Boulevard Sport
Sho

Team Equipment
SPALDING - WILSON
3806 Howard Blvd.

PAT’S BODY SHOP
1 St. 27 Ave. Columbus, Nebr.

PAT MICHAELSE
Body & Fender Work, Glass Installed

24HR. WRECKER SERVICE
Office Phone Residence Ph.

LO 3-4408 LO 4-9357

Z Trust “Compa —

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

Bill Mimick makes basket for
Ccotus during Scotus - Aquinas
game.

Shamrocks Edged
by Monarchs

David City Aquina came on

strong in the closin minutes to

nip Scotus 72-70.
Scotus with well balanced scor-

ing led b Russ Bernt with 19,
Bill Mimick with 18 Keith Feil-
meier with 14 Bob Eckholt with
1 and Steve Shadle with pace
the attack.

The game remained undecided
until with 2:40 remaining Dave
Vondra put the Monarchs ahead

to stay. U until that point the
lead had exchange hands six
times. Bill Bartunek and Dave
Vondra led the Monarch attack
with 2 and 1 respectively.

Aquina junior varsity made it
a sweep b nipping the Scotus re-

serves 43-39.

Shamrock Roster
Heig onBill: Mimiek

22

67
Hse ernt 6’4” 1
Keith Feilmeier

_

510” 1
Steve Shadle _._.5’9” 1
Jim Legenz

_____

ng” 1
Kevin Wibbels _...5’9” 1
Vom: Migek:

3

5&# 1
Bill Thalken 615/16) {1
Bob Eckholt 5710” 1
Ping Broek

9s

5710” 1
Frank Higgins G2 1

Yamaha 250

Gran Prix Champ

Person’s Spo Sh
The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

N. J. MRZLAK

& ASSOCIATE
Real Estate and Insurance

Columbus Tooley Drug Buildin
Phone 564-284

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothing

William Bros Co

V-Store

Scotus Romps
East Butler

After a slow start the Sham-
rocks topple Brainard East But-
ler 72-47 At the end of the first
quarter it was at a deadlock 9-9.

Usin an effective full court press
the Green and White scored ten

straight points The score at half-
time was 37-18.

The remaining two quarters
Fiwere no contest as Scotus com-

manded the rest of the game.
Four boy were in double fig-

ures for the victors. Mimick 17
Shadle 1 Legenz 11

Russ Bernt
Shamrock’s reboundin with 21

Scotus reserves ousted their
record to 4-0 b beatin the Tigers
41-39 Tim Brock led the scorin
with 1 and Bab Eckholt followed

up with 10

Shamrocks
Poke Devils

The Scotus Shamrocks sparke
by double- scorin from the
five starters handed the Clarkson
Red Devils their first defeat. The
Shamrock effort was the best of

the young season. Jim Legenz
led the Shamrock scorin with 1

points while Russ Bernt added 1

and 1 rebounds. Bill Mimick

performe well by addin 1 point
and 1 rebounds.

The Shamrock Junior Vars ty
staye unbeaten in five outings
b nipping the Clarkson reserves

38-3 on Bcb Echo!t’s two free
shots after the tying basket b
Bill Thalken, Tim Brock led the

reserves with nine points

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourdan Bakery

LOH PETROLUE CO
280 13th St. Ph, 564-3260

AAA Emergency Service

Coiumbus, Nebraska
Over 33 years of Service

Greyho Bu Dep

New Stan
Call Us For Your

Transportation Problems

Jack & Jill

FOO MARKET

Columbus, Nebraska

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

HINK DINK

Home of
total saving

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

Luschen IG
FOODLIN

PARK WITH EASE

Every Day Low Prices

Hiway 30 East

Adam Clothi
POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP

Al Skorup
Scotus Hig Representatives

Downstai
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HONOR SOCIETY ANNOUNCES
PROBATIONARY MEMBERS

Left to right: First row: R. Gloor, M. C. Smaus, D. Kresha, P. Hig
gins, C. Gerber, K. Schneider; 2nd row: P. Van Ackeren, S Melcher,
B. Wennekamp, C. Bogus, J. Egger, C. Bonk, M. Mimick, M. Kavan-

augh; 3rd row: C. Crebbin, R. Obal, K. Hilger, R. Thomas, M. Gregor-
ius; 4th row: D. Riley, D. Rowlands, R. Bernt, J. Albright, J. Shank,
T. Schaecher, T. Micek; 5th row: D. Witt, L. German, G. Albracht, B.

Zelasney, D. Sharff, and K. Wibbels.

Four new seniors and fifteen
juniors have been announced as

probationary members of the Na-
tional Honor Society The senior
list includes; Kathy Hilger, Rob-
erta Obal Dave Riley, and Re-
becca Thomas. The junior candi-
dataes are: Gre Albracht, Carole
Bogus Janet Egger, Loui Ger-

man, Becky Gloor, Tom Micek,
Sue Melcher, Don Rowlands, Tom

Schaecher David Scharff, Pe Van
Ackeren Barbara Wennekam Dan
Witt, Kevin Wibbels and Bernie
Zelasney These students have
been chosen by the teachers upon
judging their abilities for scholar-
ship leadership service and char-
acter.

The National Honor Societ was

charted at St. Bonaventure Oc-
tober 25 1957. In order to be a

member, a school must set up the

program and then have it accepte
and chartered. The school must
also be accredited. The National
Honor Societ is an organizatio
to promote and stimulate scholar-
shi in the hig Schools.

Currently serving as officers for
the 1965-6 term are Cind Creb-
bin President; Patti Higgins Vice
President; and Marilyn Mimick,
Secretary. Thus far, members
have assisted with monitoring the
study halls and they obligingly
render their services as needed

Last year’s inductees were: Dian

Kresha Connie Bonk Charlene

Gerber, Patty Higgins Mary Gre-

gorius, Russel Bernt, Kathy Schnei-

der, Maureen Kavanaugh Ma
Carol Smaus John Albright, John

Shank and Marilyn Mimick.

Stro Nominate
Fo Nava Acade

Michael Strong senior, has been
nominated for the U. S Naval

Academy at Annapolis Md.

Strong who received his nomin-
ation from Congressma Clair Cal-
lan also received honorable men-

tion in the National Merit Scholar-

shi competition. He is active in
the Civil Air Patrol.

MICHAEL STRONG

He has already taken Colleg
Entrance Examination Board tests

and received his physica at Olathe
Naval Air Station Olathe Kansas

for the academy

Welcom

Davi Chavan

Science Fair Ahead
April 3rd is the date set for the

Scotus Science Fair to be held in
the Scotus Memorial Hall.

The annual exhibition is the re-

sult of the ingenuity of potentia
scientists. This Fair always proves

to be very interesting for the proj-
ect are as varied as the interests
of the science students.

St. Collette, the Director for the
196 program, commented that this
Science Fair will include only the
Senior and Junior High school ex-

clusively.

Dram Begi
Sophocle Koo-Tong-Kia, la Bar-

ca, Georg Bernard Shaw Edward
Albe and James Thurb all
play a part in the Senior English
classes for the past three weeks.

Father Fergus introduced the
seniors to playrights and playright-

ing ranging from the Greek to the

contemporary theatre.
The students listened to tapes of

the comments of such figures in
drama as Edward Albee and Jose

Quintaro.
Father gave the students an in-

sigh to many of the great, thea-
trical works of all times.

Firs Ladie ©

Com To Lif
Author, artist, lecturer, and en-

tertainer Paula Bisho presente
one of the most interestin history
lessons. Scotus Hig has ever heard.

Throug her own colorful draw-

ing and four years of research,
Paula Bisho gave biographie on

1 first ladies and tidbits on their

husbands the presidents. Jackie

Kennedy, Dolly Madison Rachael

Jackson Lady Bird Johnson and
Martha Washington were among
those discussed.

Georg Washington’ wooden
false teeth and Jackie Kennedy’s
10% shoe were examples of hum-

orous details brough into Mrs.

Bishop’ stories.

Dan Witt goes
to Boys State

Junior Dan Witt will represent
Scotus at the 26th annual session
of Cornhusker Boy State at Lin-
coln in June. Dan, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Burnell Witt, is bein
sponsore by the Rotary Club.

Ranking first in a class of 10
Dan Witi has been active in Sodal-

ity, Jets Club Junior Achievement

(president), and Exporers Club.
For three years now he has been
a mass server.

Also interested in sport he has
taken part in basketball, track
and heads the volley ball teams.
A Student Council representative,
he has attended the Nebraska

Student Council Convention. Witt
was county assessor at Count
Government Day, a participant in
Youth Forum, and has been a

Knight of the Altar. He is interest-
ed in public speakin activities.

Cornhusker Boys State is spon-
TY|sored by the Nebraska Depart-

ment of the American Legion
which is designe to train yout
of today in functional aspect of

citizenship and constructive atti-
tude toward the American form of

government.

Su Melche Nominate
T Girl Stat

Susan Melcher, a junior at Sco-
tus Central Catholic hig school
has been named as a representa-
tive to the 196 Cornhusker Girls
State session in Lincoln next June.

Her alternate is Mary Ellen

a also a junior at Scotus Cen-
tral.

Susan has been a varsity cheer-
leader for two years. Ranki
fourth in a class of 10 she is ac-

tive in Booster clu Sodality,
choru Future Nurses ‘Scou and
Junior Achieveme Sh was elect-

ed county treasurer at Platte

Count Government Day and was

a delegat to model United Na-
tions at Duchesne Colleg Omaha.

Cornhusker Girls State will be
held June 11-17 on the University
of Nebraska campus. Representa
tives are chosen for qualities of

leadershi and citizenship as well
as hig scholastic standing.

Susan is bein sponsore by the
Court Little Flower, Catholic

Daughter of America.

-leourt was Carole Baumgart, attir-

engineering or related fields shoul
|choose their courses early in hig

‘encourages them to plan for col-

\lege studies at the earliest pos-
sibl phas of their education.

\the next decade our nation will

nee 60,00 more engineer than
the present rate of enrollment will
provide. The NEAS plays an im-

Rus an Charlen Rei
Scotus High’s Gym was trans-

formed into a majestic fairyland
the night of the Sweetheart Ball,
February 14 An old fashioned Val-
entine Card surrounded by hearts,
and cupid was the main attrac-|j

tion, with a three dimensional
heart hangin from the center of
the gym, and red streamers drap-
ed to all sides.

As the royal court entered, they
were introduced by the class presi-

dent, Bobbie Obal. The couple en-

tered, each girl carrying a long
white mum adorned with a small
heart and long ribbons to match

j
their gown.

The first member of the royal

ed in a captivating pink gown of
lace and crepe, escorted by John

Albright.
Quee Charlene Gerber, escorted

by King Russ Bernt, was adorned
in white satin and burgundy vel-,
vet.

Next in processio was Gary
Ebel was Marilyn Micek, dressed
in a chic pink and white gown of
satin and lace.

Theresa Paprocki wearing a Vi-
|

brant blue satin dress with long
train was joined by Ken Greiner.

Linda Sova adorned in a pale
| _

pin taffeta, empire dress with an

over skirt of white nylon eyele
was paired with Gre Jasper.

The last coupl to enter was Jo-
Ann Wozn and Rich Vondra. Jo-
Ann’s gown was of pale ice blue
over-laid with white embroidering.

After the regal couple had fin-

ally reached their places the 1965-
1966 Sweetheart king and queen

were announced and crowned by
Student Council president, Mari

Gregorius.
King Russ and Quee Charlene

led the candidates in a dance to

the music of the Panics, a local
combo.

The Sweetheart dance was a

hug success, and the students
are grateful to the parents of the
candidates, who chaperone

Bobbi Obal Mari Gregorius, and
Patti Higgins headed the decorat-

ing committees.

NEA Test

The National Engineerin Apti-
tude Search is a combination of
five tests designe to measure

students’ ability to stud for an

engineering career. The tests are

sponsore b the Junior Engineer
in Technical Societ and are ad-
ministered by the hig schools.

Students planning to study for

school. The NEAS help students
to pick their stud subject and

It has been estimated that within

portant role in discovering this
vital talent.

Popco Peanu
Crackerja Carrots

A new trend which was recently
develope during basketball season

has proved to be quit successful.
The Booster Club has engage in

selling carrot sticks at the Basket-
ball Games. It’s not only been suc-

cessful money-wise, but has also
prevented a vitamin deficiency.
On the day of the home games, the
Booster Club girls were busily

peeling carrots, wash them and
plac them in ice cold water to

kee them fresh and crisp for sale.
The younger generatio was the
main purchaser One small bo
bega crying his heart out. He told
his daddy “You promise me a

carrot and now they are all gone!”
So if you want somethin to

munch on at the game, but you
don’t want too many calories, and

you hate the though of getting
popcorn or sticky cand in your

teeth, or if you have had bad eye-
sigh because you lack Vitamin A

— healthy, — bu a carrot!!

Mat Mind

Ming for Contes
The National Mathematics Con-

test sponsore by the Mathemati-
cal Association of America was

held Tuesday, March 10
This contest provided students

with the opportunity to compet
at math on a national level.

The 80-minute test, consistin
of three four, and five point prob
lems, covered all levels of math
taugh in a high school curriculum.

After scores are tabulated b
computers, the to three scorers

will compose a school team, The
test will have been tanken through
out the United States and Canada.

Junior Particip
I Merit Progr
On Tuesday, March 1 thirty-five

Juniors participated in the Na-
tional Merit Scholarshi Qualify

ing Test. It was a two-hour and

thirty-five minute test on educa-
tional development. It covered five
areas: English Usag Mathemat-

ics Social Studies Reading Nat-
ural Sciences Reading and Word

Usage
In Septembe 196 approximate-

ly 14,00 topscoring students in
each state will be named as semi-
finalists on the basis of their test
scores. Those named as semifinal-

ists are eligible to becom finalists
and therefore open to a Merit

Scholarship. The results of the test
also place students in rank among
all Juniors throughou the nation
who took part in the test.

Senior Class

Play!
March 27-28
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Superintende Speak
Dear Students,

During adolescence, every young person is confronted with

different problems. Among the most frequently mentioned is

the matter of purity. Part of the reason why purity is a prob-
lem for many is the fact they fail to understand all that is in-

volved. Faher Magner writes: “the business of clean ethical

living is not simply a matter of purity’ as an isolated virtue,

but embraces a wide range and combination of virtues, of

mental attitudes and practical determinations.”
In view of the intimate union between our body and our

soul, certain things are prerequisites for morally clean living.
W rarely find a motor that purrs like a kitten hidden in a car,

which has a battered and banged up body. Our mind, ie. intel-

lect and will, is the motor that runs our body. B means of

our body we externalize our aspirations and attain our goals.
— What fosters the welfare of our body? — You know the

simple rules: plenty of fresh air and exercise, wholesome work,
eat well, and avoid excesses of quantity and quality in food

and drink, and always take adequate rest.

As for the mental aspect, it is important to cultivate a pure
mind an heart. “Thought is the father of action.’ Keep your

mind ond heart pure, and you will have purity of soul and

body. “For where your treasure is, there your heart also will
be.” (Mt. 6:21

How are you to develop a pure mind and heart? — Each

has to inculcate in himself and herself a high ideal and great
regard for purity. Actually, purity is something beautiful, —

a positive perfection that is achieved at a great price. Jus re-

flect for awhile on our most pure Mother Mary! — Besides,
purity is a special protection, both a spiritual and physical
protection for each and every one of you. In other words, the

observance of correct standards of mortality in great part flows
from correct attitudes. If your parents hav instilled in you the

spirit of God&# law, — instructed you in good manners and

refinement, — brought home to you the advantage of modesty
in dress and behavior, you will reap an abundant harvest

during your life time. Good manners, refinement, and prudence
in dress are not mere social paraphenalia, but wise protections
against human weaknesses.

Another recommendation is disciplining the senses, ie. a

harmonious cooperation of the external man with his body and
his senses, and the internal man with his soul and its powers
of intellect and free will. “United we stand, divided we fall.”
A well disciplined imagination and memory are similar to a

garden properly planted, diligently weeded, and continually
cultivated. The same is true of the eyes and the ears, the win-

dows of the soul. Yes, this spell hard work, but you reap

only what you sow.

In summary, purity requires the development of a sound

body, the cultivation of a pure mind and heart, and the dis-

ciplining of one’s senses. All three call for constant effort,
continual vigilance, and frequent use of prayer and the Sacra-

ments, especially Confession and Holy Communion. Take to

heart the wholesome recommendation of St. Peter (5:8-11
made many years ago but still to you in the twenty century,
and you will have no regrets:

“Be watchful! For your adversary the devil, as a roaring
lion, goes about seeking someone to devour. Resist him, stead-
fast in the faith, knowing that the same suffering befalls your
brethern all over the world. But the God of all graces, who

has called us into his eternal glory in Christ Jesus will him-
self, after we have suffered a little while, perfect, strengthen
and establish us.”

Sincerely your in St. Francis,
Fr. James O. F. M.

Take Action!! Cut the Double

Trouble
Seniors! what are you goin to

do when school is out! Man of
you still don’t know. What are you
waiting for? If you are plannin to
attend colleg next year, now is
the time to ge in your application
If you aren’t accepte by the col-
leg of your choice you will still
have time to ge into another one.

If yo would like to get a schol-

arshi now is the time to appl for
it. While you are at it, you might
as well try for more than one, be-

caus it takes just a little more

time to appl for more than one.

Juniors now is the time for you
to have some though about what

yo want to do so that on gradua
tion day you won& have to ask
“What am I goin to do with my-
self?”

—Bruce Breitkreutz

Poor Johnn Overeat! He has a

stomach ache Monda morning and

cannot go to school. Poor Johnn
Overeat! The though of double

make- work makes him even

more sick!

This may be the situation with
some of our absentees and they do

not deserve double make- There

are many students however, who

just decide they want a day off
and the take it. These are the

peopl who deserve double make-

up and who make those who have

a valid excuse do extra work.

Come on students let’s strive for

a better attendance record and

abolish this double make- work

policy
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Etique Anyon
Most teens would like to have

a working knowledg of etiquette
but some are embarrassed to ask

anyone or consider it nothin but
a cumbersome tangl of ridicul-
ous rules. The simpl truth is that
etiquett is a way of showin that

you are friendly toward and

throughtful of the next person. It
is a way of making life more pleas
ant for others. It is simple every-
day courtesy.

When you see an acquaintanc
say Hi! Boys open doors for girls
(but girls, don’t see how many
of you can rush throug before he

can get in). Girls, don’t take your
date’s wallet for granted

Even between classe for all the

stamped involved, there is no

need to bite, push gouge, kick and
slug each other.

Of greater importanc is to know
how to sincerely say, ‘Thank you’’,
and “I am sorry”. It is revealin
to find out how far there two

phrase and a genuin interest in

peopl can carry you.

For Those of You
Wh Need Help

Parents and students requestin
information on higher education

are advised to contact their hig
school office. The will find that it
is well-stocked with enoug mate-
rial to giv direction to the stu-
dent’s studies.

Scotus contains innumerable

guide and catalog to institutions
of highe learning It is also a cen-

ter for information on many voca-

tional, aptitud and scholastic
achievement tests designe to

hel the student evaluate his abil-
ities. You will be able to find de-
tailed information on scholarship
and colleg money loan programs.

Our personne is well qualifie
and experience in assistin young
peopl and their parents Their

hel will be given willingly and
their counselin should be deeded.
It is certainly worth the effort to

inquir about any problem

No T Kno

It was an Ash Wednesda when
a gentleman belongin to another

church approache and question
ed me about the new Lenten Laws
that the Catholic Church has es-

tablished. I opene my mouth and
uttered just one syllable Then I

was puzzled What were the new

laws? I tried to think but my mind

flushed. Trying to evade the ques-
tion, I told him I was gla I wasn’t
2 so I didn’t have to fast all the
time. He said he though the fast-

in laws were abolished. So there
I stood—a non-catholic telling me

about my own church laws. Where
did I blunder? My fault was dis-
covered and possibl some of you
have the same one.

On Sunday when Father made
the announcement I was snoozin
because of a bi Saturday nigh on

the town. Instead of readin the
True Voice or other catholic liter-

ature, I read Moder Mechanics,
Mad Magazin or Science Fictions.
Instead of following the newspaper
articles to get a genera idea of
what’s goin on, I turned to Dick

Tracy, Winnie Winkle or Crime
Stories.

Are you one of me? If so—wise

up!!
Enjoy your comic strips and

magazine but don’t ignor your
religion. Who knows — someda
you, too may be asked somethin
about your church that could leave

you in an embarrassin situation.

was blank. I was embarrassed; I}

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

Scotu Treasur Che
Did you know that Scotus has

a priceles treasure chest that
serves as a vast storehouse of

knowledg for its students? That’s
our school library. Thoug under-

sized its shelves are packe to

capacity with our eighty- hun-
dred books. Soon to have a new

home in the wing of the school

now under construction, our li-

brary will be three times its pres-
ent size.

“SERVICE” is the motto of the
fourteen junior librarians and our

school librarian, Sister Gerard.
Circulation of books is regulate
accordin to the needs of the stu-

ents, as books in the library are

not for display but for proper use.

Reference books are not checked

out but may be taken to class with

permission and books may be pu
on reserve and must be returned
within a limited time.

How would you like to be a link
in a library chain? Wh don’t you
ask Sister Gerard about it?

A BETTE WORL
What’s the matter with you

Wh don’t you shap up Are you
one of the peopl who eats cand
all year, and eats cand during
Lent, sees shows throughou the

year and goes to shows during
Lent? Aren’t you ever goin to

giv up anything Lent is a time
of sacrifice, a time for reparatio
within ourselves. If each one of us

tried to correct onl one of our

faults wouldn’t this be a better

world Christ was willing to give up
His life for our sins wh can’t we

do somethin to make reparation
Think of what a little sacrifice

it is to ge up Saturday mornin
and go to church. Wha little time

does it take to sto in and make a

visit or say an extra rosary
Remember Lent is a time of sac-

rifice, so why not ge with it?
JoAnn Wozn

McOfe Jewelers
2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

March, 1966

Ignore this dot!

I see you didn&#

ignore it!

LIV IN TH PRESE AND

T FUTUR

Because we live in the present it
is so close to us we do not realize
its importance Thing will never

be like they were in the “goo ole

days” and they will never be like

they are now. We cannot turn back
time. As you read this, the presen
is passing— throug your
fingers Grab it! Use it! These are

the goo ole days

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,
Cake for All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

JACKSON

Dry Cleaner and Launderer

Free pick up and delivery

We Print The Venture

The

Daily Telegram

Blac Ang Driv I

South of Viaduct

Hwy. 8 and 30

Columbus, Nebr.

&quot;Ever In Music’

Columb Musi Co

231 13th Street Phone 564-518

FLEISCH DRU C

Phone 564-3277

Compliments of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19¢ Hamburger

McKown

Funer Hom

Ambulanc Servic

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greeting Cards
New and Used

Portable Typewriters
2408 - 13th Street

BECH HOCKENBERG

& CHAMBER CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

FO 5

9

‘ er rill

Rog Motor Co

FORD - LINCOLN
.

MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

PROKUP SHO
Your newest family shoe store.

Expert Shoe Repair
and Shoe Dying
125 - 26th Ave.

Columb Steel Sup
Columbus, Nebraska

Plain or Fabricated Steel
For Your Every Need

P.O. Box 27 Phone 563-6115

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-35275

COUNTR CLU IN
Member of

Best Western Motels

Let us make reservations
for you free of charge

Temp
YOU STO WIT MO AT LOWE POSSIB PRIC

mmmmmmmne OPERAT B GAMBLE- INC, oem
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H-E-L-P
This is terrible I weep in vain

trying to calm myself. How can I

possibl go throug with it?
Zero hour is at hand and neces-

sary preparations are not com-

plete My face is red from worry,
by eyes are bloodshot and water-

ing from lack of sleep my nails
are chewed to a mere nothing my
arches have fallen from pacing, I

can’t control this epilectic jerk,
my goose bump are continually
rising, and I’ve run out of Right
Guard.

The count down is nearin 1
minutes and I must gather my gall

7 proceed to the torture cham-

er,

Upo arrival my tension in-

creases and shivers curl my spine.
I&#3 got cold feet and my hands
are like ice and my face is on

the verge of boiling.
I’m questione then led to a

tiny-like room and strippe of all
essentials. A stylis gown that Pve
thrown on has slippe directly to
the floor. Wishin I had a sewin
kit to eliminate the many slits,
I tie some knots to hold the thing

and then make a dash for the
sheet

Too late! I’m caugh dead and

paralyzatio sets in as he indiffer-

ently begin to examine. With in-
ish hammers, and flashlight, and
varied sorts of thing-a-majigs he

pound and poke and pushe and

a zillion needles inject vermin into

my arm. I’m sore, I hurt, I wanna

cry or mayb even die.
end is near, I hope I pray! I gra
my essentials and retreat and even

run. This colleg physica is over!
I’m stunned! I’m sick! ’m GLAD!

Count Your Contacts!

It never fails that somewhere in
a mass of peopl there’s always
some poor soul groping around,
scannin the floor for a preciou
object. And that preciou objec is
the gift of sight!

This is another fad sweepin
Scotus! Do you realize how many
teachers are sporting contacts,
how many athletes cheerleaders,
and students? So if some misfort-
unate loses theirs, tread softly or

help

q No

\Ano
—that Dave Robak occasionall

wears his socks inside out

—who John Beard’s latest flame

is—(Sorry, Jerome! )

—who’s been forging Mrs. Peck’s
name to the make- slips

—why they call Claudia Hafer-
land, ‘“‘Ruby

—that Leslie Altmanshofer al-
most had a wooden le because of
an inch sliver that was lodge
in it.

—that Keith Feilmeier washes
his hair twice a day and uses the

girls hair dryer to dry it. Imagine!
—that the State Department not-

ified Tom Hage that he had to
take his Drivers Test over because
of his brilliant Driving Career.

—that the Junior Achievement

companie could do better if they
tried.

—Ramona Haller makes a goo
hostess

—that Sr. Rayneria is on a crash
diet.

—that Bruce Breitkreutz refers
to his report card for the spelling
of his name

—the latest fad is getting sus-

pende

But. the:

Bo Choo
“Perfec Girl

By choosin a variety of person-
alities, nine sophomor boy ans-

wered questionnaire to state their

Opinions of the ‘‘Perfect Girl’, A
remarkable discovery was made.
‘there are actually two sophomor
boy that have been or ARE, in
love. (Puppy love maybe— at
this early age in lite it’s the real

thing.) Four definitely stated ‘‘no”’

and one added ‘‘are you kidding’’?
Two were still unsure and another
said his mommy was his only love.

From the data, we aiso learned
that five out of nine gent prefer
a pretty girl. The proclaim that

goo looks always hel and that
it is much easier talking to a pret-
ty face. Some like the talkative
and funny type A goo argument
for this choice was, “If a girl isn’t
talkative and funny, there is noth-

ing else to do because you can’t
look at each other over the tele-

phone.”
There were other opinion on

drinking, smoking an swearing
A few answers in regard to drink-

ing were; ‘they aren’t worth the

empty bottles,” or a different out-

look ‘I bet the have a lot of
fun.” The majority proteste
agains girls drinking,”—a si now

and then but not habitually.”
“Female Pigs” was the title given

to those girls possessin this hab-

it, ‘“Unladylike’” was applie to

girls who smoke. One zany char-
acter stated that they were prob
ably “fighters rather than switch-
ers.”’ One believes that ‘‘It’s their
life and they can do as they like.”
But the rest believe that swear-

in is very unbecomin to a lady
and that they have no plac in
their book for girls who do so.

“Frank” girls rated high over

“those who beat-around the bush.”
The lone vote agains frank girls
reasoned that you have more fun
when a person ‘‘beats -around-the
bush.”’ (If this person believes that

statement, apparently it doesn’t
bother him to be dominated by the

opposit sex—go ge him, girls!)
The boy divulge that it was all

right for a girl to sit next to the
bo while driving, under the con-

dition that she doesn’t sit on to
of him. A terrible wreck may oc-

cur if she ‘hogs him.”
The questio of making-out was

treated quite thoroughly. Several
claimed they’ve never done it, a

few others admitted the fact, but

they also added that it was an un-

fair question Two answered in a

manner as to evade the questio
One reply was that it sprea
germs, the other said we had give
him insufficient data and that “‘it
does not compute.”

The final question touched the
subjec of ‘“‘What a bo looks for

in a girl.” They all agree that
looks influenced a boy’ attraction
for a girl. The also agree that

personality was quit important
and finally, they decided that a

goo reputation was another qual
ity a girl should possess.

OXFORDS SNEAK IN

“Five foot two, eyes of blue my
gal’s got some saddle shoes and
Kevin Wibbels has ’em too.’’ An-
other new craze has struck again
Saddle shoes are IN. Colleg stu-
dent everywhere are wearing
them on campus, and now kids are

wearin them here. Now that the
shock has virtually worn off the
wearer almost alway get a sec-

ond look. Here are comments on

the saddle shoes from the students
that gave them a third unbeliev-
able look:

Mari Gregorius ‘I like them
dirty.”

Diane Thiele: “I wouldn’t wear

them if they were given to me.”

__P Michaelsen: “‘They’r oka
if you like the type personally I
don’t like the type.’’

Kathy Gaines: ‘‘They belon in
grade school.”

Tudy Maguire: ‘“‘They’r sheeno
ooo!!”’

Keith Feilmeier:
some.”

Bruc Breitkreutz: “I can’t find
my size, otherwi I’d have some.”

Barb Lange “I don’t like them
that’s for sure.”

Mr. Sheridan: “They’re oka if
you have a tie to match.”

Mr. Pfeifer: ‘“‘What’s That?”

Jim Legenza “I don’t like Kevin
Wibbels’ shoes.”

“Tm gettin

Ne Bloo o
“Femm-

Have you noticed the graceful-
jness some Junior and Senior girls
are beginnin to develop

These girls are the product of
Mrs. McHenry’s newly formed
Physical Education Class held on

Tuesday and Thursdays During
this Phys- period, the girls ex-

ercise to music, work out with
isometrics and stud etiquett and
First Aid.

Included in this program are:

SENIORS— Crebbin Georgi
Keller, Sheryl Kobus Barb Lange
Madonna Liebig Tudi Maguire
Joyc Massman Pegg Michael-
sen, Diana Novotney, Diane Thiele
Becki Thomas and Jo Ann Wozny
JUNIORS—Joan Buggi, Marabeth

Luton, Doris Mimick, Linda Mim-
ick, Patty Peterson Sharo Slov-
enske Helen Staroscik, Carol Wiel-
gus, and Carol Wunderlich.

HOW DRY W ARE

President Johnson may econo-

‘mize on electricity, but Scotus.does

that and more!

|saves on the water bill. At least it

/ appear that way to the des-

‘perate student as

fountain fails to give more than a

few weak drops So he passes the
first fountain unconcerned but as

Our

_

institution

each water

he tries the second fountain the

wate pressure is suddenly releas-
ed and he then becomes angry. For

now he’s seein water, feeling
water, and breathing water, but
his thirst is unconquered Oh well,
third time’s the charm. He get
that first delicious drop and a

thoughtful teacher hurries. him on

to the next class. Better luck
next time, and rememebr

... .

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS!

FATHE JAMES |

DID IT AGAIN!!!

Yeah, our ‘Superintende has
broken his own record! In a 5

minute class period Father James
said “YEAH” 10 -times more than
his first record number of 39. Yeah
that’s right! Score keepers Ed
Beller and John Albright counted

up to 14 yeahs (The statistics
do not exclude any yes’s).

SCI-

Does Sci- type of literature
catch your fancy If so, one article
which wou wouldn’t want to pass
up appears in the February 25th
and March 12th issues of the Sat-

urday Evening Post.
It involves a team of surgeons

who are miniaturized and injected
into the blood stream of a man suf-

fering from a cerebral blood clot.
The necessary operatio can only
be performe from within.

This is onl a taste of what you&
find. So if it’s weirdness you want-
read it!

SENIORS

ONLY

Oe

DAYS OF

SCHOOL LEFT!

5 HOURS OF WINDOW

Member

First Nationa Ban & Trust Co

SERVICE EVERY WEEK

F.D.1.C.

Columbu Beaut Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

Complete Cosmetology and
Charm Course

“For a profitable profession
become a beautician”

Phone 564-2064

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarters

for

School Clothes

Columbus Bank

May We Serve You?

Member FDIC

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

|Jim’s

Distributi Co

Distributors of Peps Products:

Hires - Teem - Nesbits

For Immediate Delivery

Phone: 563-4949

GERHOL CONCRE

Phone 563-7125

READY-MIX CONCRETE

Vibrated Light Weight and Concrete Blocks

PRODUCT COMPAN

P. 0. Box 687

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

Vic& Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Sportswear

EET

Curry Bros.

Hel You

DRESS RIGHT!

YO AR WANTE

When you hav skill, knowledge
and experience to offer industry
in the fields of...

ENGINEERI

SCIEN

BUSINE

SALESMANSH

your own security is

your own ability.

Dal Electroni Inc

Just For Fun...

Dial 1510

K-TTT Radio

Rambo Real
Compa Inc
Farm Management,

Insurance, Investments

PENNEY’S
Always First Quality
J. C. Penne Co., Inc.

2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

“COKE** [S A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK

Coke with chow

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Athlete’s Foot

Sam W.

Bill Mimick, senior post is this

year’s most valuable basketball

player. Bill, solid six foot and 20

pound has defended this MVP
award that he won as a junior.

This year Bill had scorin hel
and his average droppe to just
under 1 point per game. Bill also

grabbe 27 rebounds for a com-

mendable average of 1 per con-

test.

Bill as you know looks like any
thin but a fine basketball player.
Bill get the ball he’s either goin
to hit a field goa or shoot a free-
throw. This year Bill shot 239
freethrows which is more tosses

than most boy shoot during Hig
School. Bill also scored the most

fieldgoal this year by hitting 107
His shootin percentag was 44%
the second highes on the team.

With all these facts and figure
you would think Bill is inhuman.
Nevertheless Bill is alway smil-
in and pulling the team up. If,
anyone ever says Bill was any-
thin but a gentlema and a

credit to our school ask any offi-
cial or member of the best team
in years!

S I would like to say thanks
and congratulations!

Keith Feilmeier, junior guard
has been named the most valuable

underclassman. Keith was just
sh of winnin the Most Valuable

Player Award. He was one of
the to defensive players of the

season and scored 20 points
Keith shot a dazzlin 68% from
the freethrow line, connectin
with 5 of 8 attempts

Keith didn’t start to come stron
till late in the season and averag-
ed about 2 point for the last
contests.

We’re all hopin Keith can pick
up where h left off, next year.
We don’t mean with a broken nose,
either. Congratulation Keith!

Believe it or not Sam has been
loafin and the Junior girls were

forced to write most of the articles
for this page. Sam better start

hustlin or he’ll lose his job

Junior Keith Feilmeier, seems to
have all the luck! Last year Keith
broke his arm before track, and
this year its his nose. But a nose

isn’t goo enoug so this to
guar will be out for track.

Sam W. has another new mem-

ber who will be helpin us with
track and other articles!

The Irish track hope have been

riding hig lately with the nice
weather bein just right for the
tracksters to be out running, Rich
Vondra has already been timed at
4:43 in the mile, two seconds off
his school record.

If you ever seen anyone walkin
around with a basket of ankle

wraps, tell Bill Thalken!—He get
two swipe each week and he-
lieve me, Bill needs the wraps for

his ankles!

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

Keitges Runs

Leg Off Boys
Yne Shamrock cindermen will

begin track workouts on Monday,

Marco 1, ‘there wul be approxi

mavey 42 poys participating, m-

ciuding Iresamen.

dume ot tne squa are in fairly
goud snape aS wey nave peen on

a weight program and have been

gellmg outdvers to run.

Coacn Keitges looks torward to

a ume season and hopes to

pe amoung tne betuer class “B’

teams. Me tees that ne might lack

boys m the sprinting tied, but

cai Cumpensate tor wus wiln tne

hieid events and middie distance

runners.
:

At tne first indoor track meet, in

which 10 days participated finish-

ed 3rd in mat event.

ut Kosch ran the 7 y Hig
Hurdies in 10.4 and qualitied tor

the quartertinais. Mike Hagel ran

tne “a yd. dasn 1n 8.3,

‘he wile Kelay ran a 3.45.9 and

place 6th. Participant in the

relay were M. Hagel, Bill Kosch,
G. Kretz and R. Vondra.

Jack Stemer sailed over 9’6 and

then failed to make the next height
which was 10’6.

The Two Mile Relay was a little

off pace as L. German A. Skoru-

pa, M. McLaughli and Ken Alt

marched to a 9.23.8.

Accordin to the performance
in the past the following boy
could be working in these categor
ies:

Distance Runnin
Rich Vondra
Al Skorup
Louie German
K. Alt

Georg Kretz
M. McLaugli
J. Mimick
M. Abbott
Dan Witt
F. Skorup
F. Higgin

Hurdles
Bill Kosch
K. Wibbels
S Shadle
T. dossi
B. Thalken
F. Higgin
G. Liss
T. Brock
M. Abbott
D. Witt
D. Miller
K. Feilmeier

P. Vaulters
L. Van Ackeren
J. Steiner

Sprinter
Tim Korgie
Mike Hage
Bill Kosch
Ken Micek
Del Meyer
S Shadle
J. Legenz
B. Eckholt
T. Iossi
F. Czapl
K. Feilmeier

Weigh Men:
B. Mimick
T. Korgie
T. Brock
G. Liss
S Augustin

B. Jumper
B. Eckholt
B. Kosch
M. Hage
J. Legenz
S Shadle
T. Iossi
K. Wibbels

Hig Jumper
K. Wibbels
B. Eckholt
B. Mimick
T. Iossi
M. Abbott

CAME f 388?

241 13th Street Phone 564-742

St. Jo

Volley Ball Teams

Reach Class A
a eChampionshi

Faster than a speedin bullet,
stronger than a powerfu loco-

motive, Georg Kretz’s volley ball
team battles tor their first victory
in the face of four defeats, Anita

Micek, the team’s key to success

has played a brilliant game of

dodg Lover Luton, dauntless in

her attempts to score, also battles

on.

Shadle’s slugger are equippe
with pro Beth Crisp and mighty
Mo Micek.

Bill Mimicks mimics are kep
defeated throug the greates ef-
forts of teammates Krash Kresha.
and Marvelous Mrzlak. Laudable

Legenza all-time pro, however

kee the team jumping... and

jumping . . .

and jumping
Kupid Kevin Wibbels’ team wob-

bles on the verge of victory with.
the aid of Winnie the Poo Wenne |

kamp and Heartless Hagel
Team led onward and upwar

throug the gallant spirit of
ceaseless Larry Ciecior may win a

gam yet.
Vivacious Volkmer, and Silent

Souku all-time great may find

their names in the Hall of Fame.

Voleanic Van Ackeren demon-

strates workmanshi with fellow

players Audacious Augie Tiny
Thiele, and Fast Pfaff.

Spurre on for more wins by
Scrupulou Skorupa Captain team |

team VII play a fabulous game.
Led on by none other than hand-

some Higgins Mary Feilmeier,
Leg Linda Baumert, and Terror

Terry Sliva fight hard for their,

captain
Muscles Jerry Mimick plu Pus-

sy Cat Thalken El Cid Siegel and

Shark Shadle show signs of prob
able victory, somewher in the far

future.
:

Valorie Volkmer, Racy Reilly
Jumper Jasper, Action Packed Alt

are give marvelous coachin by
Romantic Mark McLauglin

Proud of victory, Kute Gene Kon-

winski and his happ troop are],
volleying for a possibl win some-

time.
Growling Gregg Albracht keep

his team in shap by substitution.
Invincible player Ken Alt, Flash

Foy, Able Janet Eble and Haggar
Hage are on all the other teams.

Althoug the volley ball teams

may never get to the Class A Con-

ference remember it’s not who

wins or loses but who play the

game.

Sto Iris
Elkhorn St. John with an eye

for the basket and a 674” grass-

hoppe in Don Vest, upse Scotus

Central 80-74. Four Elkhorn start-

ers scored 14-2 point while the

Scotus scoring was handled by
Keith Feilmeier, who reached a

person pea of 24 Russ Bernt,
before fouling out, added 18

The defense faltered as the

Shamrocks couldn’t battle Don

Vest on the offensive and defensive

boards. Thoug Bernt and Feil-

meier matched the Knight shoot-

ing.f the preliminary, the Scotus re-

serves go a 65-6 victory as Frank

Higgin and Georg Liss play
very well for the Junior varsity.

Boulevard Sport
Sho

Team Equipmen
SPALDING - WILSON

3806 Howard Blvd.

PAT’S BODY SHOP

1 St. 27 Ave. Columbus, Nebr.

PAT MICHAELSE
Body & Fender Work, Glass Installed

24HR. WRECKER SERVICE
Office Phone Residence Ph.

LO 3-4408 LO 4-9357

Ee OFn ~Compa —

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

Shamroc Gree

Victo
Scotus came throug with an

impressiv 67-57 victory Friday,
February over Wahoo Neuman.

Neuman jumpe to an early 10

lead droppe behind b 13-1 at
the end of the openin quarter,
and had their last advantag at
19-1 with six minutes remaining
in the second stanza.

Steve Shadle’s close in fielder,
put Scotus ahead to stay, with
succeedin baskets b Jim Legen
za, Russ Bernt, and Bill Mimick,
starting the Shamrocks toward a

34-27 cushion at half-time.
Bernt, scorin point in the

third quarter, place the green
and white’s in a cozy 55-41

“Cecil” Bernt capture to scor-

in honors with 1 points followed

b Mimick with 15 Legenz with
1 and Shadle with 12

Cavaliers outstandin contend-

ers, Dave Ohnoulka and Dennis

Turdy droppe in 1 point apiece
Scotus reserves lost the prelim-

inary, 56-40 Frank Higgin led
the reserves with 1 points

Shamrocks Hit
Warriors 70-60
Scotus Central applie the de-

fensive brakes and allowed the

Schuyle Hig Warriors onl
point in the final stanza while
the Shamrocks poure in 2 point
for the win.

The Shamrocks operatin from
an aggressiv zone defens forced
the Warriors into 31% turnovers

easin the difference into the
match, The only Warrior to crack
the defense was jumping- Ken

Cudly, who shoot home 2 point
and took scoring honors of the

night Shamrock Keith Feilmeier,
was next with 1 followed by
sophomor Bob Eckholt, with 14

The rest of the scorin was very
well distributed with Russ Bernt

doin much of the rebounding
Overall, this performanc was

the best since the Wayn encount-
rc

The Shamrock reserves had vic-

tory tippe from their grasp, as

Warrior, Alvie Carlson tipped in a

rebound with one second and a

55-54 Schuyle victory. Tom Iossi
led the Irish with 1 point and a

goo all around effort.

Yamaha 250

Gran Prix Champ

Person’ Spo Sh
The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

N J. MRZLAK

& ASSOCIATE

Real Estate and Insurance

Columbus Tooley Drug Building
Phone 564-2841

March, 196

Shamroc Edg
The Shamrocks put up a goo

fight Friday night but the were

not toug enoug for the Cardin-

als who triumphe with a 77-6
win.

Keith Feilmeier led the Sham-
rocks with 21 points while Russ
Bernt came up with 1 and Steve
Shadle 10 Bernt had a goo all-
round performanc and grabbe
1 rebounds.

John Keim, Omaha Cathedral
senior, tossed in 2 point and
nabbed 1 rebounds. Keim showed
the ability to hit from the outside
as well as from close range.

Hastings Defeat
Green and White

89 -71
Mike Aspen to scorer for the

St. Cecelia Bluehawks, led Hast-

ing to another victory, givin
them a 15- winning record. As-

pen, a 65” senior scored 3 of
8 winnin point for the Blue-
hawks. Scotus followed at the
end with a score of 71

The Shamrock varsity followed

Hasting b point at the close

of the first quarter, but decreased
lit to point during the second.
Half time score was 45-35 with
Scotus behind. Shamrock Bob Eck-

holt, was to scorer with 2 points
Jerry Nicholarsen was held to

five field goal durin the game,
but Bruce Mahone subtracted the
loss by slingin in an additional 2

points
Succeedin Eckholt in the Sham-

rock tally were Russ Bernt 1

point and Bill Mimick 1 points
Scotus ends the season with a 9-9

record.

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourdan Bakery

LOH PETROLU CO
280 13th St. Ph, 564-3260

AAA Emergency ooColumbus, Nebraska
Over 3 years of Service

Greyho Bu Dep

New Stan
Call Us For Your

Transportation Problems

Jack & Jill

FOO MARKET

Columbus, Nebraska

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

HINK DINK

Hom of
total saving

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

Dry Goods - Shoes -

William Bros Co

V-Store

Clothin Luschen IG
FOODLIN

PARK WITH EASE

Every Day Low Prices

Hiway 30 East

Adam Clothi

POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP
Al Skorup

Scotus Hig Representative

Downstairs
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